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Paradise Creek
cleanup moves
along, needs help.
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niversity of Idaho administrators
will offset the statewide 2.5 percent
budget holdback by combining a lag

payroll system with $500,000 from the Ul
medical insurance fund, President Robert
Hoover announced at a press conference
yesterday.

The announcement came as a response to
Gov. Phil Batt's decision to hold back
funding from state institutions,

Administrators considered four options to
make up the loss of $2.3 million: taking
$500,000 from the UI medical insurance
fund, an across-the-board cut in operating
budgets, furloughing employees for two
weeks over Christmas and spring breaks for
a savings of $2.2 million, or implementing
a lag payroll system.

The lag payroll system would increase
revenue by bumping up one paycheck for

each employee to next fiscal year's budget.
It is partially implemented at Ul, but will
now become a permanent feature. Irregular
help and employees without contracts are
already paid under this system; these
employees'arnings for each pay period
are paid out two weeks after the period
ends.

Hoover said the lag pay system could the
phased in to lessen its impact. Individuals
can choose to lag the entire amount all at
once, to extend it over three pay periods in
May, or to give up one day's pay every two
weeks for 10 pay periods.

"If we'e talking about a $20,000 con-
tract employee, the cut to their paycheck is
$64 per paycheck," Hoover said. In an elec-
tronically posted letter to the Ul communi-
ty on Friday, Hoover said that the imple-
mentation of the lag payroll system would
still be difficult, but that phasing it in
could be easier for employees to deal with.

Hoover said budget problems were made
worse by a 5 percent decrease in enroll-

ment, a loss of roughly $750,000. "I had to
use scarce dollars to deal with that," he
said.

The problem posed by the 2.5 percent cut
"pales in comparison," he said, to what UI
would face if the One Percent Property Tax
Initiative passes in November.

"That would be a 33 percent cut to higher
education," he said. Hoover said he doubt-
ed the state would actually impose such a
cut, saying, "I suspect we'e talking about
something between 10 and 20 percent."
Hoover said a 10 to 20 percent cut would
result in an increase in student fees and a
decrease in access.

The holdback demonstrates the need for
long-term strategic planning, Hoover said
in his letter. "Our ability to build on our
strengths and continue to serve Idaho and
the region —especially in an era of
increasingly tight resources —will hinge
upon our ability to plan for the future," he
said.

Ul to meet holdback through pay lag

Homecoming competition winners named
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ne of University of idaho's
most successful homecom-
ings came to a close last

weekend, leaving participants feel-
ing exhausted and rewarded.

"We were really excited, the par-
ticipation was really high," said
Shana Plasters, homecoming advi-
sor and coordinator of co-curricu-
lar learning and student activities,
"More living groups participated
this year than in the past two years.
We even had a residence hall place
this year."

Homecoming winners were
judged on the amount of points
earned through participation in sev-
eral events during homecoming
week. Living groups were placed
according to amount of points
earned.

"Overall winners were announced
after Saturday's parade and single
event winners were posted in the
Student Union throughout the
week," Plasters said.

Overall homecoming winners for
women are: first, Delta Gamma;
second, Alpha Phi; third, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; and fourth, Pi Beta
Phi. For men, winners are: first,
Alpha Kappa Lambda; second,
Graham hall; third, Theta Chi; and

fourth, Phi Gamma Delta.
"We were really excited about

winning. We were glad we could
get the house involved and so sup-
portive through the week," said
Kay T Jones, president of Delta
Gamma.

"After the parade, members of the

homecoming committee delivered a
trophy and porn-poms to the win-
ning houses," Plasters said. "It was
really exciting."

For the banner event, each living
group made a banner including
their group name and the home-
coming theme, "Justiceis Coming."

Winners for women are: first,
Delta Gamma; second, Gamma Phi
Beta; third, Alpha Phi; and fourth,
Forney hall. For men, winners are:
first, Alpha Kappa Lambda; sec-
ond, Graham hall; third, Sigma Chi
and fourth, Alpha Tau Omega.

"We take a lot of pride in partici-
pation in campus events," said Jeff
Allen, president of Alpha Kappa
Lambda. "We have won homecom-
ing six years in a row. It's really
fun to get involved."

For the single elimination volley-
ball tournament, all living groups
received points for participation.
Women's winners are: first,
Gamma Phi Beta and second, Pi
Beta Phi. For men, first place went
to Alpha Kappa Lambda and sec-
ond went to Gault hall.

For Vandal Jingles, each living
group gave a live three-minute
musical performance and a two
minute cheer or chant. First place
went to Phi Gamma Delta and
Kappa Kappa Gamma, second to
Graham Hall and third to Alpha
Kappa Lambda and Alpha Gamma
Delta, which tied with McConnell
Hall and fourth to Delta Gamma,
which tied with Farmhouse and
Delta Delta Delta.

For decoration of living environ-
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ultz and Jen Nelson perform with the rest of the Delta
Phis during Vandal Jingles last Monday night.

Voters should register by Friday or wait until Nov. 5
Summer
just
won'
give up.
Highs
into the Sos today.
More clouds
tomorrow and
Thursday.

Justin Oliver Ruen
staff

T hose planning to register before the Nov.

5 elections must do so by 8 p.m. Friday.
However, those who miss the deadline

can register at the polls, said Barbara Karoses,
assistant auditor for Latah County.

Those registering to vote must be U.S. citi-
zens, residents of Latah County for at least 30
days prior to the election, 18 years of age or
older and must have no legal voting disqualtfica-

tions.
To register at the polls, voters must bring proof

that they have resided in Latah County for at

least 30 days before the election, such as a dri-
ver's license or utility bill.

To register before the Friday deadline, students
are urged to go the Auditor's Office, which is in
the Latah County Courthouse, Room 101.

Idaho makes voting registration forms avail-
able to those renewing their driver's licenses, but
license renewal does not automatically register
people to vote. Those who do not know if they
are registered should go to the Auditor's Office
and find out, Karoses said.

The Auditor's Office spent two days last week
registering voters at the Ul library, and the ASUI
will continue registering students at the library
this week.

Moscow voting precincts will be divided by

Main Street, with those living on the west side
voting at the Kibbie Dome and those living on
the east side voting at the Latah County
Fairgrounds. The polls will be open from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. on election day, Nov. 5.

Karoses encourages students to pick up a sam-
ple ballot at the Auditor's Office. "I would
encourage people to come get those because
there are some initiatives that are quite wordy
and lit would help] if people could read those
ahead of time instead of in the voting booth."

Although she wouldn't speculate about specif-
ic numbers, Karoses expects turnout to be com-
paratively high at the elections this fall because
of the intensity generated by the presidential



Police log SUB Swap

10/4/96
1:34p.m. Emergencypersonnel responded to a report of afire'n the
Theopolis Tower, the report:was a false alarm.

9:16 p,ttt, Officeri,reIIpanChd',to a''repptt"of trespassing at the
Garden Lounge where.sttbj44t;:uIas'retttg tq, trave the premises. The
subject left after being'cotltacteCIII) '',the'afGce'ts.

10/5/96
1:05 a.m. Authorities'.cited; Ji'riiiij:::8,'::"%allis;:18,for minor in pos-
session at the Perch.

2:10 p.m. Emergency. personiieI responded'o a Ieport of a fire at
Theopolis Tower; the report IIIias a'false:alarm,

10/6/96
1:34a.m, Officers cited a 20-year-old male subject at the Capricorn
for possession of a fictitious license.

10/7/96
1:02 a.m. Officers arrested Daniel P. Montague, 18, for DUI at
Sixth and Howard Streets. He was also charged with hit and run.

Basketball players cited for battery
There will be a pre-trial for the

case Oct.10. Curry's attorney,
Craig Mosman, said, "We'e
pleading not guilty... we would
like the prosecutor to hear all the
facts before he makes a decision."

Avery D. Curry, Marcus R.
Wallace and Reginald A. Rose, all
University of Idaho basketball
players, were arrested for battery
Sept. 14 during the MosCon con-
vention at the University Inn.

Announcements
1

gram begins at 12:30 p.m. in the
Women's Center Lounge,

Herbs and spices

are sponsonng B ue cans Day Career Seryi
encouraging students to wear blue
jeans in support of human rights Ul Career Services offers the fol-
and gay civil rights. For informa- lowing workshops this week:
t ion, cal I 885-2691. "Introduction to Ul Career

Services" today at 11:30a.m.; andCareer planning "Preparing for the interview"
tomorrow at 3:30p.m. For informa-

A workshop on using the tion and to pre-register, cail 885-Discover career planning program
will be held Thursday, Oct. 10 at
3:30 p.m. in Education 202. Pre- Cooperatiye Education
registration is required. Call 885-
6121. Cooperative Education Orien-

Arts and children tation will be offered today from
12:30-1:15p.m. in Education 416.
Call 885-5822

Women engineers exchange program with UI today at
3 p.m. Contact Alan Rose at 885-
8926 for more information.Society of Women Engineers is

meeting Wednesday, Oct. 9 at 6:30
p.m. in JEB 321. Ecological forestry

"Herbs and spices in the kitchen"
is a one-session class offered
Thursday, Oct. 10 from 7-8:30 p.m,
Fee is $15. Call UI Enrichment at
885-6486 to register.

Ethics and Journahsm?

MasterCard Acts The Ecoforestry Institute is offer-
ing a university-quarter, distance
learning survey course in ecological
foresty. Registration deadline is
Oct. 9. Call instructor Alan
Wittbecker at 883-0626 for more
information.

Comedy and musical acts can
sign up for the MasterCard Acts
competition at the SUB Information
Desk through Monday, Oct. 14.

French exchange "Ethics and Journalism" will be
the topic of a presentation by
Sandra Haarsager today from 12:30
to I:20 in the SUB Silver Room.

Coming out day
Representatives from the French

Graduate Business School in
Chambery, France, will meet with
interested students to discuss their

Friday, Oct. 11 is national coming
out day. The Gay, Lesbian and Bi-
sexual Association and the Retro

"Teaching Creative Arts to
Young Children" will be the topic
of a three-session course on
Thursdays, Oct. 10-24 from 7-9
p.m. Fee is $18. For more informa-
tion, call UI Enrichment at 885-
6486.

Domestic partnerships Be a tutor

Student Support Services needs
tutors in almost every field, from
accounting to zoology. Call Ralph
Mann at 885-6746 for information.

"Legal considerations in domestic
partnerships" will be the topic of
the next Women's Center program
on Wednesday, Oct. 9. The pro-
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ment, winners were: for Greeks,
first went to Alpha Kappa Lambda,
second to Pi Phi, third to Phi
Gamma Delta and Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and fourth to Delta
Gamma. For residence halls, Hays
took first, Graham second,
Campbell third, and Houston
fourth.

"This event was actually an old

homecoming tradition the home-
coming committee revived because

of the good feeling and pride house
decorating brings to campus," said
Plasters.

For the parade, floats were
judged on originality and use of
theme. Alpha Kappa Lambda and
Alpha Gamma Delta took first, Phi
Delta Theta took second, Graham
and For'ney Halls took third and
Theta Chi took fourth.

"Float decorating is really a great
event. It's fun coming up with a

design and watching it come
together," Allen said.

Living groups also participated in
a canned food drive. Food was col-
lected and donated to the Moscow
Food Bank.

"Over 9,000 items were collect-
ed," Plasters said. "Everyone really
pitched in in all the events. There
were always volunteers to help out.
All of this made homecoming very
successful."
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Bruce Twitcheil
Ashlee Williams, left, buys merchandise at the first SUB Swap Friday afternoon.



Paradise Creek restoration moving forward, needs help
JefY Olson
Staff

Paradise Creek, Moscow's often
neglected and abused stream, is on its
way to being restored, said Adam
Thornbrough, program coordinator for
Palouse-Clearwater Environmental
Institute.

Thornbrough has been working over (he
past several years to secure funding for
PCEI, a local environmental watch-group
and leader in the development and imple-
mentation of ecological restoration and
management programs.

"Our role in this [project] is essentially
that of the instigator. We get the project
on the ground and installed, and then the
university will take over the management
and research end of it."

PCEI is currently sponsoring projects
on both the east and west ends of
Moscow which will help improve the
health of Paradise Creek. One project, at
Sixth and Mountainview, is a bank
improvement and cleanup project which
began last year,

To PCEI's amazement, it survived the
February floods and hard frosts with little
damage. The other is an artificial wet-
lands project which should improve water
quality at one of its pollutants, the
Moscow sewage-treatment plant.

"Paradise Creek has to conform to
Washington water quality standards at the
border, and this project is going to help
with that," Thornbrough said.

Saturday, Thornbrough and several vol-
unteers from a WSU Environmental
Science class were constructing an artifi-
cial wetland at the west end of the
University of Idaho campus.

The artificial wetland project will serve
as a tertiary sewage treatment/research
"facility," but at its current size, will only
be able to further treat between 5 or IO

percent of the el'fluent released from the
Moscow sewage treatment plant.

PCEI, the University of Idaho and the

City of Moscow ore hoping that the man-
made wetlands will lend themselves to
better understanding of natural wetlands,
their role in the surrounding ecological
community, and perhaps their viability in

treating waste water.
Even though the wetland project is lim-

ited by its size, Thornbrough believes a

lot can be learned from a northern-cli-
mate artificial wetland.

"Most of these wetland technologies
have been tested over the past I5 or 20
years in southern climates, in places like
California, Alabama, and Florida, where

they don't have the freeze-thaw prob-

lems. The Ul should be able to get good
use out of these projects.

"The biggest limitation of this project is
that we can only treat about 100,000 gal-
lons of waste per day, which can be com-
pared with the two million gallons per
day at the water treatment plant,"
Thornbrough said,

The vast majority of treated effluent is
used to water the UI grounds.

Though UI uses most of (he waste, the
excess not used by the university has
been traditionally released into Paradise
Creek.

"With this particular project, we are try-
ing to clean up a point-source (on identifi-
able single source of pollution —the
Moscow sewage treatment plant) by start-
ing with waste-water treatment plant
effluent," Thornbrough said.

"We are trying to [remove) about 50
percent of the nitrogen and phosphorous
from the waste-water effluent, and also
reduce the biological oxygen demand and
total suspended solids by about 75 per-
cent before the water gets added back into
the stream. In the future," Thornbrough
added, "we are hoping to treat run-off
from the Wal-Mart parking lot, and
maybe even some confined animal feed-
ing operation run-off from the University
of Idaho."

Thornbrough said water leaving the
sewage treatment plant is a constant 50
degrees Fahrenheit, which is pollution.

While levels of contaminants may be at
or below state and federal water quality
standards, the temperature differentiation
between the "natural flow" and the efflu-
ent is a serious concern for the health of
the stream. The relatively high tempera-
ture of the effluent disturbs the local envi-
ronmen, and can make the stream unsuit-
able I'r aquatic life.

"This project and the way we are inte-
grating [the project] with the stream
itself, really addresses a watershed
restoration activity," Thornbrough said.

Thornbrough is hoping that with the
coming Moscow-Pullman Bike Path, both
communities will become increasingly
aware of the need to restore Paradise
Creek. In his experience, environmental
awareness leads to action.

Thornbrough's long-term goal for
Paradise Creek is to have a linear park
along the stream banks where people
would be able to appreciate it I'r what it
truly is, not what it hos become,

"Oftentimes, environmental ists are
accused of just complaining, and not
doing anything about it. PCEI's goal has
been to get physical ond biological
restoration on the ground, and then peo-
ple will come to realize how important
this work is," Thornbrough said.

Anyone who is interested in volunteer-
ing to help improve Paradise Creek
should contact PCEI at 882-1444.
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photos by Bruce Twttchell
Above: Sign on Hartung lawn sends clear mes-
sage about water quality.
Below: efater Restoration project south of
Cfalmart.
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Ethical obligations in music are everyone's responsibility AXR.aONAu T
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Dan Bukvich directs Jazz Choir I Friday

Bryant J. Kuechle

StaR's

The positions within the realm of music
contain ethical responsibilities that fall
on everyone.

Not only should songwriters and per-
formers not steal another artist's music,
they should also not "write music that
pleases the bad habits of the listeners,"
said Dan Bukvich, professor at the Lionel
Hampton School of Music,

At his presentation Thursday afternoon
in the Student Union Building, he comi-
cally and exuberantly discussed the
ethics in music.

The typical response he gets when he
asks musicians, "Do we have ethics?" is
"No." Then they think about it momen-
tarily and say, "Yes, I guess we do."

There are two types of people in music,
Bukvich said: professionals and non-pro-
fessionals. The professionals are not nec-
essarily paid performers; they just have a
professional attitude.

"Non-professionals confuse ethics and
aesthetics," Bukvich said.

The two groups share the same code of
ethics, however.

Bukvich describes it as a complex set
of codes within a complex society. The
principles of the code are judgment, vol-
tintary actions and professional literacy.

Peter McKinney They become more specific within each
position.

Even non-musicians have ethical
responsibilities in music: Theirs is to lis-
ten, Bukvich said.

The listener is a role that seemingly
carries little weight but when one flips on
the radio or pops in a CD while they
study, they are discrediting their ethical
obligation.

"With background music, you practice
not to listen to music," Bukvich said.

And the listener's obligation extends to
their behavior at concerts. "Ifyou go to a
concert, we feel it is your ethical obliga-
tion to not bring a cellular phone,"
Bukvich said.

"Listening to music is hard work," he
said. "Some music is easy to listen to and
some has the power to manipulate your
moods."

Often the codes interact between roles.
For example, a performer and listener
can have conflicting reactions and
responsibilities.

"As a musician, don't confuse your
emotional response to Iny professional
and ethical obligation," Bukvich said.
"Just because you emote doesn't mean I

made you do it."
The presentation was second in an

eight-part series sponsored by the
College of Graduate Studies called,
"Ethics in our Daily and Professional
Lives." The presentations are on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. in
the SUB Silver Room.
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oday there seems to be an investment expert or
financial advisor almost everywhere you turn. But

just how qualified are all these experts9
Peace of mind about your future comes from solid

planning. From investments and services designed and
managed with your needs and retirement security
specifically in mind. The kind of investments and services
TIAA-CREF has been providing for more than 75 years.

WE'L HELP YOU BUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.

Our counselors are trained retirement professionals
who have onlyyou andyour future in mind. So you're
treated as the unique person you are, with special needs
and concerns about retirement. And that makes for an
understanding, comfortable relationship.

With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and
flexibility in building your retirement nest-egg —from
TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity to the investment
opportunities of CREF's seven variable annuity accounts,

And we'e nonprofit, so our expense charges are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual fund
industries.4 That means more of your money is where it
should be —'orking for you.

TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension
system in the world, based on assets under management—managing more than $ 150 billion in assets for more
than one and a half million people throughout the nation.

TIAA-CREF:
THE CHOICE THAT MAXES SENSE.

It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find a
reliable pension plan provider. But as a member of the
education and research community, your best choice is
simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when it comes to helping
you prepare for retirement, our annuities will add up to
more than spare change.

For more information about how TIAA-CREF can
help you prepare for the future, call our Enrollment
Hotline at I 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.
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Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity to join Ul Greek system
Andrew White
Staff

The University of Idaho's Alpha Gamma
Rho colony will be the next recognized chap-
ter of the fraternity.

After years of hard work and persistence,
the men of AGR were voted by their nation-
als to become the next installed fraternity.

"We'e basically a bunch of guys who like
to have fun and we know why we'e up
here," said AGR President Mark Rasgorshek.

AGR is the national agricultural fraternity
in the United States. There are 62 chapters

across the nation.
"What we are after are kids who aren't real-

ly interested in the Greek organization when
they first come up here. We go for the people
who are not really sure what it is to be Greek,
A lot of agriculture kids are a little more
independent-spirited," Rasgorshek said.

The members of AGR are very proud to be
the next fraternity at UI.

"We know the traditions we start now will
be there in 20 years," Rasgorshek said.

Currently there are 14 men in the fraternity.
Fifteen men have graduated and achieved the
alumni status of AGR.

"It's been good because everybody is treat-
ed the same. There is no hazing and we have
a lot of guys with the same background. You
know everybody within the first couple of
days," said Terry McFetridge, a sophomore
in general agriculture.

The national convention was held in
Monterey, Calif., in June. All 62 chapters
were present when the AGR's from Ul were
voted on.

"It was great just meeting all the brothers
from all over the nation. Talking to the guys
from all over the nation, them asking us how
we'e doing, our successes so far," said Jason

Hough, a junior in general agriculture.
One aspect of the AGR fraternity is the

organization does not emphasize formal
Rush.

"We don't pledge, we'e a national brother-
hood program. What that means is we can
take members during any time of the year.
We don't focus mainly on Rush week. We
can initiate members throughout the entire
year," Rasgorshek said. "Prospectives can
become a member within 72 hours of accept-
ing a bid and they'e initiated. There is no
pledge and there is absolutely no room for
hazing,"
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CONCORD, Mass. (AI')—
Nancy Michaels was determined to
continue working even after she
and h~ husband adopted a child
last year. So she filled her home
office with time-saving devices.

They, slowed her down.
"There were things I needed to

spend more time and attention on,
but I couldn', just because it took
me so Iong to open the mail, not to
mention voice mail and e-mail,"
said Michaels, a marketing consul-
tant who ultimately hired a profes-
sional organizer to help her get her
life in order. "I felt like, What'
wrong with me that I can't get on
top of this?"

The same technology that has
provided seemingly limitless ways
to get organized has paradoxically
made life seem more out of control,
even as workers, students and par-
ents face greater and greater
demands on their time. That's part
of the rationale behind National
Get Organized Week, anyway,
which started yesterday.

Rather than enjoying the growing
wealth of information, people have
become besieged by it, said
Stephanie Denton, an organizing
expert in Cincinnati who chairs the
National Get Organized Week
Committee.

The average American gets
49,060 pieces of mail in a lifetime,
one-third of it junk mail, according
to the National Association of
Professional Organizers, which
organizes Get Organized Week.

Executives lose an estimated hour a

day to disorganization, the associa-
tion estimates. A 12-foot wall
could be built from New York to
Los Angeles with the office and
writing paper that is thrown away
each year. And of the paperwork
that's filed away, only 20 percent is
ever read again.

"We get snowed under by all this
information and it's so overwhelm-
ing that it's really difficult to actu-
ally make a decision," said Ethel
Cook, a business productivity con-
sultant and president of the
Corporate Improvement Group.
"There's so much information that
it's getting harder and harder to
shut it out, and if you do you worry
you might miss something."

There's even a name for this:
"recomplicating," which assumes
that many labor-saving devices end

up requiring an increased amount
of labor. The washing machine, for
instance, simply encouraged people
to wash their clothes more often.

"It's the same thing with every-
thing else," said Jeff Davidson,
author of "Breathing Space: Living
and Working at a Comfortable Pace
in a Sped-Up Society."

"You name me a technology and
I'l tell you the flip side." Take the
car phone, Davidson said.

"What are the potential down-
sides? You make calls that aren'
necessary. You'e got a monthly
bill and you'e writing another
check, You start to notice ads for
other cellular phones and you won-

der in fact if you'e getting the best
deal and then you find you'e
always shopping around to see if
you should switch.

The growing sense of dislocation
has, of course, spawned an entire
industry of professional organizers
and efficiency consultants.

"We are seeing a shift from 10 to
15 years ago when people thought
an organizer was a person who
could help them with their closets,"
said Denton. "It's really become a
bottom-line item."

Experts recommend that people
simply find more time to organize
themselves. But they admit that'
harderthan it sounds.

"As always for all complicated
problems, there is a simple solution
that won't work," said A. Thomas
Hollingsworth, dean of the school
of business at Florida Institute of
Technology. "What is really neces-
sary is to change behaviors. For
instance, make sure that every day
you have a project that you com-
plete."

It's also possible to tame technol-

ogy, said Barry Lawrence,
spokesman for the Society for
Human Resource Management.

"There is still a great deal of
reluctance to let go of paper files,"
Lawrence said. "As a result, we are
juggling both paper and electronic
files. This is a very difficult period.
We have got to get rid of our fears
of going paperless.'"
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'Discover'elps with career selection Beauties and the beast
Donna J. Matheson
Contributing writer

Mid-term exams are little more than a
week away, making the time right for
University of Idaho students to arm them-
selves against an outbreak of the mid-semes-
ter blues and its symptomatic sag in motiva-
tion.

Focusing on a specific career goal can give
students the ammunition to beat the blues
and complete their educational goals, said UI
graduate student Melanic K. Syron.

But choosing a career is not an easy deci-
sion. That's why the university has provided
16 of its networked computer labs with soft-
ware designed to make deciding easier.

"The software, called Discover, is an
excellent program that lets students learn
about themselves so they can find occupa-
tions that best fit them," Syron said.

The program can be used by anybody with
access to a computer lab, but students can
find individual help at the Student
Counseling Center, where Syron is assigned
as a work-study student.

To program Discover to formulate a list of
various career suggestions, users must enter

data about their interests, job values, and
work-related abilities and experiences.

"It's pretty accurate," Syron said. "It iden-
tified counseling as a potential career choice
for me and I'e known since my high school
junior year that I wanted to be a counselor."

But, she warned, the program isn't always
right. For instance, it also suggested Syron
explore a career as a Rabbi. That is a field
which she is neither interested in nor eligible
for because she is not Jewish.

Deciding on a career is one of life's major
decisions and students should not base their
decision on a computer program alone. It'
important for students to seek out other guid-
ance to build a foundation for their decisions
on career development. At Ul, additional
guidance can be found both in Career
Services and Cooperative Education.

Information required by the "Discover"
program to offer career suggestions includes
student interests, job values, and work-relat-
ed abilities and experiences.

Discover can be accessed in computer labs
all over campus by choosing "class soft-
ware" from the opening menu, choosing
"vocational education" from the second
menu, and then choosing "Discover."
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David Camden-Britton
Graham and Forney Hall show their Homecoming spirit during Saturday'
parade.
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New commons to accomodate social, academic life
Shanna Nelson
srarr

The University of Idaho doesn't need just a
new Student Union Building, said Phil Waite,
assistant director of Capital Planning,

"UI students and faculty need a stimulating
environment that incorporates social living
with academic learning," Waite said.

In June of 1998, construction is scheduled
to begin on the "University Commons," a
new "living and learning" center located on
the east side of the UCC.

The Commons will house student activities,
organizations and government offices, as
well as student media and support services.
Also included will be study lounges, meeting
rooms, classrooms, a computer lab, a copy
center and a variety of food and retail ser-
vices. Waite also mentioned satellite offices
for the Controller, Registrar, Financial Aid

>and UI Bookstore.
"Our goal is to rejuvenate campus life and

bring back energy and vitality," said Katie
Egland, a senior education intern with Capital
Planning. "Once I tell students about the
Commons, they get excited."

Right now, student services are scattered
across the campus. If'ou need to pay a bill,
you go the Administration Annex. If you
want lunch or need to visit the ASUI ol'fives,
a walk to the SUB is in order.

In other words, students are wasting a
scarce resource: their time. The Commons
will consolidate most services into one loca-
tion and provide a fun, exciting, new atmos-
phere for students and faculty to gather.

Who's going to pay for this $ 14 million
project? "Basically, the students will," Waite
said.

Three years ago, each student paid a $9
planning fee each semester. In 1995/96, the
planning I'ee rose to $ 15. This year, it dou-
bled to $30 per student each semester. Waite
said the fee will not exceed $75 a semester.

Money from the planning fees recently
hired the prime architect firm, Yost Grube
Hall, of Portland to design the Commons.

"We were impressed with their skills, expe-

rience and enthusiasm,"

Hall is noted for their work

projects.
Also hired were associate

architects from Design ~j~West and landscape archi-

two UI graduates.
The next step, Waite said,

is to accumulate bond ...:i " .:';,t:;. '»I ':,"',"',y»",",, ~™
investors to pay for the ini-
tial construction. Future

project.
"As a student, I realize

the planning fees create a
finan'cial burden for some, .+, „.~~"'",„.'-'----=
but only on a small scale,"

r>said Egland. Waite under-
stands, however he

Center is crucial to promot-
ing and keeping Ul stu-
dents. "A previous genera-
tion of students basically
paid for the Kibbie Dome
and now we are enjoying
the benefits," said Waite.

f h d
Construction on the University Commons should be started in I 998. New buildings will replace theCurrent freshmen and

some sophomores should Landscape Architecture, Communications, Theatre and TAAC builcings.
witness the finished pro-
ject. Completion of the Commons is expect- five facility initiatives. The UCC will be ren- campus.
ed in January 2000. ovated and joined to the Commons by an For more information about the University

In return for the investment, the Commons indoor covered "street" io create a Teaching Center projects, visit the University Center
will provide substantial profit from food ser- and Learning Center. web site at http: //www.ets,uidaho.edu/ucen-
vice and retail contracts. The third facility will be a student ter/.

"All profit will go back into providing and Recreation Center, located between Waite welcomes comments and questions
maintaining student services," Waiie said. Theophi Ious Tower and Highway 8. regarding the University Commons. He can
The university may charge rent to outside Eventually, the SUB will become an Alumni be reached at 885-7044 or by e-mail ai
businesses based on the square feet in use and Enrollment Services Center for recruiting philwouidaho.edu..
and ask for a percentage of their profits. and assisting new students. The final initia- Anyone interested in getting involved with

The Commons is the first step in creating a tive will relocate the prichard Gallery from the Commons project can Egland at
"University Center," a concept that includes downtown into several separate galleries on egla9324@uidaho.edu.
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Motive for attack
remains unclear

MERIDIAN, Idaho (AP)—
Justin Stewart still does not know
what ihe young man who shot him
was after.

Stewart was working with his
father at Uncle Benny's pawn shop

in Meridian on Friday night when
two youths walked in to look at a
car stereo and other items.

"They didn't ask for money, they
didn't ask for anything before they
started shooting," Stewart said
Saturday.

They brought their own gun. And
they apparently left without steal-
ing anything.

Stewart saw a small, stainless
steel revolver pointed toward him.
But he did not believe the attack
was real "until I reached up,
touched my chest, and saw there
was blood."

Two suspects, both 17 years old,
were arrested shortly after the
shooting, but they had not been
charged with any crime late
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Presidential
debate
brings out
protestors

Saturday and
their names
were not
re leased, The
youths were
captured by Ada
County Sheriff's
deputies in an
RV sales lot
after a brief
chase.

Only one of the assailants opened
fire. He shot Stewart once.

The youth also shot Justin's
father, Terry, in the head and chest,
before fleeing. Terry Stewart
remained hospitalized at St.
Alphonsus Regional Medical
Center in Boise Saturday in serious
condition.

HARTFORD,
Conn. (AP)
Scores of protes-

tors wearing everything from nose
rings to nun's habits and a chicken
suit gathered Sunday in the shadow
of the presidential debate site to air
their grievances.

The protesters spoke for the
homeless, the poor and gay rights—and against nuclear weapons,
the Pentagon, abortion, America'

Cuba policy and corporate sponsor-
ship of the debate. They hoped a
ray of the debate spotlight would
land on their causes.

But the largest group by far came
to protest the exclusion of Reform
Party candidate Ross Perot from the
debate.

As many as 400 Perot supporters
from several area states marched to
Bushnell Park, just a block from the
debate site, chanting "We Want
Ross." They carried American flags
hung upside down in protest. One
wore a chicken suit to illustrate his
placard saying, "The debate com-
mission is chicken not to let Perot
in."
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Electrolysis
Formerly at Lombard's

Safe ~ Disposable Equipment ~ Idaho Licensed
BIKINI LINE ~ CHIN ~ MUSTACHE ~ BODY

Hair Designers on 3rd Street
next to 3rd Street Market

For Appointment Call 882-1550
Linda Jones

FREE COLORED LENSES
to conhvct krone ueurers

ALL TYPES AND BRANDS Of CONTACT LENSES
Contact lens success depends on "Expert Lens Design"

and "equality Materials" —Our specialties

rrotcct f)r f)oligias H Lyons, PII 882-2932
Vision Optolltetr5I 213 N. Mala, Moscow

Beginning next year your tuition fees will likely

increase $45 per semester to pay for a

new Student Union Building.

As the primary users of the current SUB, this

I It will impact all off campus students significantly.

O
If you are interested in learning more, or voic-

ing your opinion regarding this proposal, please

come to the off~pus students informational

meeting on Thursday, October 10th, at 6pm in

IIIII~ the Vandal lounge on the main floor of the

Student Union Building. Free pizza will be pro-

vided for all offcampus students who attend.

For more information, please contact Senator

Brian Tenney at tenn9545Iuidaho.edu.



Listen to
the rhetoric
for once

Happiness is a new razor and a cookie

Here's another pointless and unheard
argument about why you should vote
this November.

Sure, I know you'e heard all the
rhetoric, and so have I. You know by
now that your voice matters, you can
make and difference, so on and so forth.
But what you may not know is just how
much of a difference you can make.

It's amazing, in a way, how much
leverage your vote can have in a state
with a population just over one million.
Think: Not all of those people can vote,
and not all of those who can do. Now
we'e narrowed those numbers down to
the hundred thousands.
7wo years ago I had a cushy little job

at a radio station reading voting results
of the Associated Press wire and corre-
sponding them to other stations. As I
sat there watching Helen Chenoweth
win and Proposition One lose, I realized
something important —the most
important decisions made in this state
are decided by a few votes.

Now, I understand that some of you
aren't from Idaho. In that case, write
your home county and see about getting
an absentee ballot. It's a lot of fun and
makes you feel good to know you got
your vote in before anyone else, but it'l
be the last counted.

Forget the presidential race. OK, let
me rephrase that: If you'e not a repub-
lican, forget the presidential race. I'l
bet you dollars for donuts that this state
as a whole dedicates its four glorious
electoral votes to Bob Dole. No duh.
So, don't even worry about that.

Here's why voters in Idaho should get
out the vote: Propositions! Yep, those
arc the ones that you, personally, can
make a difference in deciding. Take for
instance the proposition to stop nuclear
waste from being dumped in Idaho. Did
you know that it isn't that simple? By
voting yes you would agree to get rid of
the current agreement that the federal
government has to remove the waste
that's already here, and not guarantee
they'l kccp it out. But if you vote no,
they'l just keep shipping it in and still
might not clean it up anytime soon. It'
a big deal! Find out more about it and

make your decision.
What else is on the ballot, you ask?

How about term limits, the Onc Percent
Initiative and bear hunting laws. They
will all be decided on this November. If
you get stuck with a decision you don'

like, you have nobody to blame but

yourself.
In a state with so few votes, major

decisions are made on the swing of a
few hundred votes. If you really felt

strongly about something, you could

get everyone in your living group (or
apartment complex) to vote onc way
and affect the outcome of the entire
election.

Mind boggling. —Lisa Lannigan

r skin. But I have to admit,
J

wePmrg I wonder if some people
have even heard of a
razor, let alone get excited
about a new one.

~ The heaters finally
getting turned on after we
froze in our cubby holes—called dorm rooms—
during the cold snap.
However, what's with thisDerriCk weather deciding to turn
nice again, so now we
cook in our rooms? Cook

for ourselves —not food of course,
because that's not allowed.

~ The pop and candy machines working
at I:30 in the morning is always cause to
celebrate, especially when you'e up study-
ing for your first psych test. The cafeteria is
great and all, but for those midnight caf-
feine and chocolate cravings, nothing heats
the sound of a Twix hitting the bottom of
the tray.

~ And of course, the highlight of every
student's day is finding mail in our little
gold boxes. Or, for those students who are

ow that we'e
all had ample
time to get into

the swing of this college
thing, it's time to bring
up the lighter side of
things. Besides, I'e
been accused of being a
prohibitionist for too
long, so enough of that.
Stop applauding. I know
it took long enough for
me to get the hint, but I
finally got it,

Every college student is entitled to a little
peace and happiness while being so far
away from our loved ones, With so many
of us being so far away from home and

away from our natural environment, it's the
little things that count most. Therefore, I
have compiled a list of what brings excite-
ment to our daily college life.

~ Opening a package of new razors and
felling them glide over your prickly skin,
carefully cutting down your own personal-
ized, miniature Sherwood Forest. Now you
can experience that soft-as-a-baby'-behind

more into the electronic age, opening our e-
mail account and finding a number higher
than zero under the "number of new mes-
sages." Being able to just point and click
and read mail from anywhere in the world
is reason to smile.

And the most wonderful piece of mail we
could possibly receive is that little white
piece of paper informing us we have some
sort of mail that is too big to fit into our
boxes.

Often those "too big" mails are care
packages, also known as sanity-saver
devices from home. Most parents know
how it feels to be college students and seem
to know just when to send packages with
homemade cookies, other treats and good-
ies, and a message saying, "We love you."

Add them all up, and it's the little things
that bring that pure living satisfaction to
our daily college experience. So just
remember, next time you'e down in the
dumps or it's just been one of those days,
take a chocolate-chip cookie, look around
you, notice your razors, your warm heater
and your mail from home and say, "Hey,
this is cool."

where people expect
fresh air.

I support restrictions
on smoking, just not
stupid ones.

Smoking controls are
one thing. Smoking
controls in our won-

derfully health-sensitive town of Berkeley
are almost as certain as getting a parking
ticket in the city. However, should banning
smoking from bars be such a foregone con-
clusion? I don't think so.

Two weeks ago, the council voted to
stamp out smoking in city bars like it was
an old cigar. Last week, it postponed the
final vote necessary to put the ordinance
into law. The council said it needs to work
out "enforcement issues." My prediction:
The city will designate a committee to look
at the law, appoint two subcommittees to
talk about how to change the laws and cre-
ate a commission just because it sounds
cool. The state has already passed a law
banning barroom smoking that will take
effect Jan. I. Any guess which law will
kick in first?

In Little League baseball, there's a mercy
rule. If a team scores an
incredible number of runs, the game ends
and the super-scoring team wins.

T here is widespread
intolerance against a
portion of American UCB

society that docsn't involve
race, sexual orientation or Lgrr
class. It instead involves an
intolerance of people we
all know —friends, col-
leagues, family members. I'm talking about
smokers. Just think about it —what group
suffers more public scorn than people who
light up?

Tossed out of every place you can imag-
ine, they congregate on overcrowded
benches outside public buildings, where
they can indulge in a moment of oral ecsta-
sy. If you think Headwaters Forest is
endangered land, talk to a smoker about
how hard it is to find a place without a no-
smoking sign.

I don't smoke. I thoroughly despise
inhaling that secondhand stuff. When I was
growing up, some members of my family
smoked, so I know the stench of Camel-
cured clothes. Before someone figured out
that the concept of a smoking section in

restaurants was a sham, I had perfected
shooting peas over those darn obstructive
dividers. Smoking doesn't belong in

restaurants. Nor does it belong in day-care
centers, waiting rooms or any other place

Californian

erkeley

y Luong

We can win the smoking war without

stomping on the perennial loser. Smoking
regulations should serve both the people
who want them and those who want to
smoke without the stigma. Laws like the
prohibition of smoking in bars turn prudent
policy into mandated intolerance.
Generally, protecting people from second-
hand smoke is justified. But preventing
people from enjoying a cigar in a bar is
not. Bars are made for folks who want to
drink, socialize and, yes, even smoke. It'
not for me, the city or the state to prohibit
someone from lighting up there. Imposing
a restriction like this assumes not only that
non-bar goers want it, but that bar patrons
themselves want
it as well. I think the owners of the busi-
nesses have every right and
obligation to make smoking rules of their
own. These owners have to deal with the
consequences of smoking laws firsthand. If
their patrons want to smoke, let bar owners
honor their wishes.

It's dangerous for government to ban
smoking in bars because it can do so with
impunity. The bandwagon to ban smoking
is full. Smokers have such a minute say in
the political decision affecting them that
they'e become easy targets for the rest of

~ SEE SMOKING PAGE 10

Off the beat barroom boondoggle
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Letters to the Edhor
Nepotism, non-issue

I'e closely watched this sheriff's race for
14 months. As the brother of one of the can-
didates as well as a deputy sheriff for Latah
County, I have found the position to be a dif-
I'icult, but educational experience. I made a
vow to myself 14 months ago to refrain from
any public involvement of this election. This
was a joint'decision between my brother,
Kenny, and myself. The reason was simple,
as a deputy, it wouldn't be a professional
thing to do.

I had no idea how hard it would be to sim-
ply refrain from defending a family member
from slanderous attacks, not to mention
numerous remarks that defamed my family
name. I'm proud of him. He has shown me a
dedication to law enforcement that I have not
seen in my 13 years in the profession. Win or
lose, this dedication beats them all. This is
the reason why Kenny has gained the trust
and support of nearly every employee at the
Sheriff's office. The bottom line is all the
employees at the office simply want to enjoy
their profession again, and it all starts with
having confidence and faith in your boss.
Kenny has responded to every challenge form
the candidates and public alike. His book of
personal references is now available for
viewing at the libraries as requested. By the
way, I took the time to compare Jeff
Crouch's and Ken's books. You might want
to do the same. It was a good idea Mr. Fox.

I have resigned my position at the Sheril'f's
office effective Oct. 6, 1996.My wife and I

have considered a move to the western
Washington coast for a couple years now and
I recently excepted employment with a law
enforcement agency. Now, as a member of
the voting public, I have a right to ol fer my
opinions as well as confront Mr, Crouch with
my questions. First I would like to say that I
was as equally offended at Crouch's assertion
that he possess 10 years of police experience
as I was at his denial about the Lance Barr
incident, You must have forgot that you told
both Sgt. Jordan and I that Val Barber, a.k.a.
Lance Barr, would be your first choice as an
under sheriff if you are elected. Your best
friend took a dive for you and you turned
your back on him. You should feel ashamed!

Regarding the experience issue, one week-
end duty with the national guard does not cut
it. In January of this year, I was dispatched to
a vehicle accident involving you and a civil-
ian female. Upon arrival I found that the acci-
dent was across the Washington state line.
Your recorded statement to me was absurd.
You made an illegal turn in the middle of the
highway during evening traffic and caused an
innocent victim to collide with your patrol
car. You then accused her of not having her

headlights on, Again, you shamed my profes-
sion.

Is it true that during your three years with
the Moscow police department you have
sprayed chemical mace on a toilet seat and
toilet paper to be "funny?" I understand that
three officers were burned in areas that were
not so funny to them. Did you call in sick
afler being told you could not have time off
do to coverage deficiencies? Was hunting
more important than protecting our citizens? I

realize that we as cops can "clean out" our
personnel files every now and then, but you
can not clean out the files in the minds of
your peers. And finally, were you involved,
in any way, with the unauthorized use of the
N.C.I.C. computer check in which your pre-
vious democratic opponent Norm Van ness
fell victim. I understand that your previous
answer was "no comment."

Although the election of a new sheriff will
no longer effect me, there are a lot of
employees that are counting on a mature,
experienced leader. I don't take any pleasure
in confronting you regarding these issues but
the stakes are too high for county residents
and the remaining deputies to not have a
complete view of both the candidates.—Robert J. Piel

Who is best for sheriff?

Mr. Wayne Fox has described me as dis-
honest, cowardly and with a lack of self con-
trol. He has pointed to a criminal conviction
in my past some 13 years ago ...What he is
overlooking is that Mr. Chip Whitely made

my criminal history a matter of public record
in the newspaper and as you all know ...
THERE ARE NO CONVICTIONS LISTED
THERE AT ALL! As a matter of integrity, I

disclosed a misdemeanor conviction that I did
have about 13 years ago for striking an
inmate, The record was subsequently
expunged. Since you have all seen that my
record shows no convictions or any mention
of that incident, then you must realize that it
would have never come up in this race if I did
not feel compelled to disclose it. So much for
a lack of honesty Mr. Fox. I have never said
that I didn't hit the inmate, I did! I have how-
ever, maintained that I was innocent of wrong
doing because I have always believed that my
actions were prudent and justified.

I have spent the last two weeks working
day and night to complete the book of docu-
mentation that Mr. Fox demanded in his last
letter. It is now on file at the libraries, and I

have a copy that I carry to show when ques-
tioned about it. It spells out my background
very clearly and it proves that I have the law
enforcement experience I have claimed.
Please compare it to Mr. Crouch's if you can
filter through his involvement with the
"Dallas Cheerleaders," his reserve military
experience, and his other fluff, to get to his
minuscule two years of municipal law

enforcement experience!
It is true that I have refused to use the same

mudslinging tactics against my opponent, that
I have been faced with. I had no intention of
mentioning publicly, particular events.
Unfortunately, Mr. Fox has referred to a pri-
vate phone conversation during which I
pointed out his own bias and asked him why
he wasn't interested in Mr. Crouch's ques-
tionable activities at Moscow P.D. I have still
not identified those actions publicly, and I am
still reluctant to do so. I would seriously hope
that someone with a sense of right and wrong
at Moscow P. D. would now have the guts to
step forward and reveal what they know to be
the truth about Mr. Crouch.

The openness of Mr. Crouch that Mr. Fox
refers to does not seem to extend to accepting
responsibility or even knowledge of the
actions of his own supporters and friends. His
close friend, Mr. Val Barber, who's endorse-
ment appears in Crouch's literature, and who
was seen with Crouch standing side by side
in Kendrick handing out campaign literature
is now a "fired" Moscow policeman. This is a
direct result of the underhanded campaign
tactics I have referred to. Crouch has publicly
stated that Mr. Barber has not been a part of
his campaign, Crouch claims no knowledge
of the actions that got Barber fired, but he did
say that he recognized the name in the paper,
and of course took no action! Pretty self serv-
ing, for a servant of the public, don't you
think?

When asked if they participated in the use
of the Moscow Police computer terminal to
conduct unauthorized records check» on other
candidates in the race for Sheriff, most
Moscow Officers respond with a firm "No."
If you ask Crouch the same question he
responds with "There's a law suit pending, so
I can't talk about it." There is morc if you
care to look deeper ...Fox, Bode, Barber,
Claypool and Crouch want you to believe he
(Crouch) is lily white and squeaky clean. It

simply isn't so, but neither am I. The differ-
ence is I'e been honest about it!

As a public figure, I will never be able to
stop someone from writing negative things

about me ...I actually wouldn't want to. As
much as it bothers me, as long as it's not
libelous, I must defend even the most igno-
rant person's right to say what they chose...
and so I defend you too Mr. Fox! You write
as if you are simply a concerned citizen, but
your motives from the beginning have clearly
been to assist your choice for Sheriff ...Mr.
Crouch.

The Crouch camp has danced around the
most important issue of all in this race:
Which one of us has the best chance of suc-
cessfully running the Sheriff's Department
and restoring the faith of the citizens it

serves. If I were them ...I'd dance around
that one too!—Kenny Piel
Candidate, Latah County Sheriff

Open Door isn't so open

I found Tim Lohrmann's column on the
Open Door Pregnancy Center somewhat
disingenuous. "Open Door Pregnancy Center
truly is about providing choices to women,"
Lohrmann writes. Abortion is not a choice
Open Door supports. They do not refer
women to clinics or physicians who provide
abortions. They counsel against abortion
when women ask about it, That's not "pro-
choice," no matter how many other helpful
services they provide. Why not be candid?
Open Door hopes to prevent women from
getting abortions. Pretending that they do
anything else is deceptive.

Agencies such a» A Woman's Choice
Clinic in Yakima, Planned Parenthood in

Pullman and the Pregnancy Counseling
Center in Moscow help women connect with
the full range of services available, from
counseling to abortions to adoption agencies
io support groups, They don't try to influence
women one way or another about their preg-
nancies. If you arc looking for non-judgmen-
tal counseling about all your options, don'

go to Open Door. —Melynda Huskey

Axgonaut Letters %.
Guest Co1uma.s PoHey

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest columns. Letters must be typed,
double spaced, signed and include the phone number and address of each writer.
Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to argonaui@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208)
885-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Guest columns
must go through the same editing and approval process as our staff columns. Ideas
expressed in the Opinion section are those of the writers. They do not necessarily
reflect those of the Argonaut or the Associated Students of the University of Idaho.

McManus In Love
The Humor of Pat McManus

Starring Tiln Bellrt.ns
A play based on the books of Pai McManus

Reserved Seats:
Adults - $12 & $14 ~ Seniors - $10 & $12
Students - $6 & 7 ~ General Admission - $5

Family Plan - $24

Tickets at the Coliseum Box Office
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All 6&B Select-A-Seat Outlets
Phone Orders - 1-800-325-SEAT

Friday, October 25„1996
8 PM

A BPAC Production
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With Special Guest—

Janet MCLaughlin

All Seats Reserved $15
Tickets at the Coliseum Box Office
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Phone Orders - 1%00425-SEAT

Saturday, October 26, 1996
Time TBA
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Don't sell
H

ow many times have you
gone downstairs into the
basement of Wallace to the

Cellar to pick up a few necessities
and found yourself spending 10
bucks on a six-pack of Coke and
some soup?

If you'e like me, it's been one
time too many.

ln order to realize how much the
Cellar rips us off, let us first exam-
ine the difference in price between
standard grocery and convenience
store prices. One of the most hor-
iendous mark-ups (for example) is

your standard can of American
Easy Cheese; it's $2.68 at Rosauers
and $4.79 at the Cellar. What is
their excuse for this kind of insane
inflation? You know those little
cups of noodles that everybody
buys? Rosauers: 48 cents, Zip Trip
85 cents, the Cellar: $ 1.25.

It sounds like profiteering to me,
boys and girls. We all know what
profiteering is right'? According to
the Webster's Encyclopedic
Unabridged Dictionary of the
English Language, a profiteer is
someone who seeks or exacts exor-
bitant profits especially through thc
sale of scaice or rationed goods. In

a way our goods are kind of like
that, especially for those of us who

put all their money on their Vandal
Card and can't shop anywhere else.
Brings to mind the old company
stores, "sold my soul to the Ccffar
store is about right.

My c'ilculatioils sllosved that on
iiverage, an item in the Cellar costs
9 cents more than the average item
at Rosauers, not counting spccials
and sales. Where docs this dollar
go? More importantly, where does

rc r)

your soul
ldik. Ck06»

Brian Schwartz

it come from? The answer to the

latter is: YOUR POCKET. We paid
thousands of'ollars to be here and

these kinds of on-campus establish-
ments should be giving us "starving
college students" a break instead of
milking us for every last penny we
have.

The Cellar is part of the Mariott
corporation which also brings to us

the Wallace Caf'eteria as well as the
fast food eatery in the SUB. It'

good to know that Mariott is using
that extra dollar they get from us to
improve these fine dining establish-
ments, i.e., new napkin baskets in

the cafeteria!
A friend of mine who is an ex-

employee of Mariott here at the

university quoted a supervisor say-
ing: "Mariott is a profit-making
business, we'e herc to make
money." Apparently they are here
to make gluttonous amounts of
money, and what better way to do it

than taking advantage of'college
students?

Combined with the fact that their
prices are WAY out of line, the
Cellar's ability to do things that any

2 Cup Nlssin Cup O'oodles
Single Cup O'oodles
One packet Ramen
PastaCup
Crackers (Better Chedders)
1/2 Gallon Milk

Six-pack Coke
Pop Tarts
Bag of Dorltos
Can Campbell's Soup
EasyCheese

The Cellar Zip Trip Rosauers

1.69
1.25
0.69
1.89
3.39
1.99
2.99
2.99
2.09
1.39
4.79

N/A

0,85
0.39
1.99
3.01
1,59
1.99
2.69
N/A

1.05
N/A

0.68......
0.48......
0.22......
1.09....,.
1,89......
1.55......
N/A

N/A

2.39.....,
0.45 to 0.82, .

2.68.....

..1.01
~ . 0.77
~ . 0.47..O,8O..1.50..0.44

...0.30
0.94 to 0.57...2.11

Average Mark-up?
< o<

vo'ormal

convenience store can do i»

severely crippled. They can only
cash $2 checks, they can't make
change for anybody, they can'
even give me a quarter when all 1

have are two dimes and a nickel.
Why is that? Especially since they
CAN charge me a dollar more and

do their best to empty my Vandal
Card account.

One positive dil'ference between
the Cellar and Rosauers that I did
notice, though, was the friendliness
of the employees. The people that
work at the Cellar have always
been nice and as helpful as they

could be —but every time I'vc

gone to Rosauers there's some 16-
year-old girl behind the counter that

seems to have perfected thc art
of'neering.

The students in the residence
halls have all paid at least a thou-

sand dollars or more, per semester,
to live there. In thi» thousand dol-

lars is room and board, i.e., food,
There's no reason that the Cellar
cannot sell us products at standard

retail price.
Even il'they were marked up to

the cost of an average, overpriced

gas station convenience store, it

would be a major improvement. In

fact, if the Cellar's prices were a lit-

tle more realistic, I'm sure they'd
do a hell of a lot more business.
People would go in there and do
their shopping! As it is, the Cell;ir
is frequented by those who arc;it
the mercy of'heir Vandal C;ird,

(and people who are too lazy to go
across the street to Warcmart).

Alas, 'tis not so, the evil spirii of
greed has its ochre-dripping claws

wrapped around the heart of
Mariott, perhaps never to he exor-
cised.
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who think they deserve to burn in hell. In a

city where putting up a bird feeder will gct yoti

dragged into city council chambers to explain

why you want to diminish the aesthetics of'your

neighborhood, smokers in Berkeley stand little

chance of protecting their rights. There is a point

where this anti-smoking tirade becomes absurd.

By forcing bars to hang up no-smoking signs, I

think we'e reached it.
If there is an acceptable hangout for smokers, a

bar is that place.
When I go to a bar, I expect there is going to be

cigarette smoke. People smoke there because they

know people like me won't hassle them about it.

They engage in their addictive habits peacefully

in this designated
safe-for-smokers area. Smokers have a right to

smoke in bars. Society has quarantined off practi-

cally everywhere else. I understand banning it

from offices, restaurants and video arcades. But

bars? Lct's leave the last standing haven for
smokers alone.

By: R. Molzahn
Interactive Theatre that lets
you talk with Shakespeare!

"Ver y Entertaining t"
"Excettent, Nonderfut"

October 8th, 7pm
SUB Borah Theatre

Undergrads $2
General Admission $3
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I etiers to the Ec5ior
Nepotism, non-issue

I'e closely watched this sheriff's race for
14 months. As the brother of one of the can-
didates as well as a deputy sheriff for Latah
County, I have found the position to be a dif-
ficult, but educational experience. I made a
vow to myself 14 months ago to refrain from
any public involvement of this election. This
was a joint decision between my brother,
Kenny, and myself. The reason was simple,
as a deputy, it wouldn't be a professional
thing to do.

I had no idea how hard it would be to sim-
ply refrain from defending a family member
from slanderous attacks, not to mention
numerous remarks that def'amed my family
name. I'm proud of him. He has shown me a
dedication to law enforcement that I have not
seen in my 13 years in the profession. Win or
lose, this dedication beats them all. This is
the reason why Kenny has gained the trust
and support of nearly every employee at the
Sheriff's office. The bottom line is all the
employees at the office simply want to enjoy
their profession again, and it all starts with
having confidence and faith in your boss.
Kenny has responded to every challenge form
the candidates and public alike. His book of
personal references is now available for
viewing at the libraries as requested. By the
way, I took the time to compare Jeff
Crouch's and Ken's books. You might want
to do the same. It was a good idea Mr. Fox.

I have resigned my position at the Sheriff's
office effective Oct. 6, 1996. My wife and I

have considered a move to the western
Washington coast for a couple years now and
I recently excepted employment with a law
enforcement agency. Now, as a member of
the voting public, I have a right to offer my
opinions as well as confront Mr. Crouch with

my questions. First I would like to say that I

was as equally offended at Crouch's assertion
that he possess 10 years of police experience
as I was at his denial about the Lance Barr
incident. You must have forgot that you told
both Sgt. Jordan and I that Val Barber, a.k.a.
Lance Barr, would be your I'irst choice as an
under sheriff if you are elected. Your best
friend took a dive for you and you turned
your back on him. You should feel ashamed!

Regarding the experience issue, one week-
end duty with the national guard does not cut
it. In January of this year, I was dispatched to
a vehicle accident involving you and a civil-
ian female. Upon arrival I found that the acci-
dent was across the Washington state line.
Your recorded statement to me was absurd,
You made an illegal turn in the middle of the
highway during evening traffic and caused an
innocent victim to collide with your patrol
car. You then accused her of not having her
headlights on. Again, you shamed my profes-
sion.

Is it true that during your three years with
the Moscow police department you have
sprayed chemical mace on a toilet seat and
toilet paper to be "funny?" I understand that
three officers were burned in areas that were
not so funny to them. Did you call in sick
after being told you could not have time off
do to coverage deficiencies'? Was hunting
more important than protecting our citizens? I

realize that we as cops can "clean out" our
personnel files every now and then, but you
can not clean out the files in the minds of
your peers. And finally, were you involved,
in any way, with the unauthorized use of the
N.C.I.C. computer check in which your pre-
vious democratic opponent Norm Van ness
fell victim. I understand that your previous
answer was "no comment."

Although the election of a new sheriff will
no longer effect me, there are a lot of
employees that are counting on a mature,
experienced leader. I don't take any pleasure
in confronting you regarding these issues but
the stakes are too high for county residents
and the remaining deputies to not have a
complete view of both the candidates.—Robert J. Pier

Who is best for sheriff?

Mr. Wayne Fox has described me as dis-
honest, cowardly and with a lack of self con-
trol. He has pointed to a criminal conviction
in my past some 13 years ago ...What he is
overlooking is that Mr. Chip Whitely made

my criminal history a matter of public record
in the newspaper and as you all know ...
THERE ARE NO CONVICTIONS LISTED
THERE AT ALL! As a matter of integrity, I

disclosed a misdemeanor conviction that I did
have about 13 years ago for striking an
inmate. The record was subsequently
expunged. Since you have all seen that my
record shows no convictions or any mention
of that incident, then you must realize that it
would have never come up in this race if I did
not feel compelled to disclose it. So much for
a lack of honesty Mr. Fox. I have never said
that I didn't hit the inmate, I did! I have how-
ever, maintained that I was innocent of wrong
doing because I have always believed that my
actions were prudent and justified.

I have spent the last two weeks working
day and night to complete the book of docu-
mentation that Mr. Fox demanded in his last
letter. It is now on file at the libraries, and I
have a copy that I carry to show when ques-
tioned about it. It spells out my background
very clearly and it proves that I have the law
enforcement experience I have claimed.
Please compare it to Mr. Crouch's if you can
filter through his involvement with the
"Dallas Cheerleaders," his reserve military
experience, and his other fluff, to get to his
minuscule two years of municipal law

enforcement experience!
It is true that I have refused to use the same

mudslinging tactics against my opponent, that
I have been faced with. I had no intention of
mentioning publicly, particular events.
Unfortunately, Mr. Fox has referred to a pri-
vate phone conversation during which I
pointed out his own bias and asked him why
he wasn't interested in Mr. Crouch's ques-
tionable activities at Moscow P.D. I have still
not identified those actions publicly, and I am
still reluctant to do so. I would seriously hope
that someone with a sense of right and wrong
at Moscow P. D. would now have the guts to
step forward and reveal what they know to be
the truth about Mr. Crouch.

The openness of Mr. Crouch that Mr. Fox
refers to does not seem to extend to accepting
responsibility or even knowledge of the
actions of his own supporters and friends. His
close friend, Mr. Val Barber, who's endorse-
ment appears in Crouch's literature, and who
was seen with Crouch standing side by side
in Kendrick handing out campaign literature
is now a "fired" Moscow policeman. This is a
direct result of'he underhanded campaign
tactics I have referred to. Crouch has publicly
stated that Mr. Barber has not been a part of
his campaign. Crouch claims no knowledge
of the actions that got Barber fired, but he did
say that he recognized the name in the paper,
and of course took no action! Pretty self serv-
ing, for a servant of the public, don't you
think?

When asked if they participated in the usc
of the Moscow Police computer terminal to
conduct unauthorized record» check» on other
candidates in the race for Sheriff, most
Moscow Officers respond with a firm -No."
Il'you ask Crouch the same question he
responds with "There's a law suit pending, so
I can't talk about it." There is more if you
care to look deeper ...Fox, Bode, Barber,
Claypool and Crouch want you to believe he
(Crouch) is lily white and squeaky clean. It
simply isn't so, but neither am I. The differ-
ence is I'e been honest about it!

As a public figurc, I will never be able to
stop someone from writing negative things

about me ...I actually wouldn't want to. As
much as it bothers me, as long as it's not
libelous, I must defend even the most igno-
rant person's right to say what they chose...
and so I defend you too Mr. Fox! You write
as if you are simply a concerned citizen, but
your motives from the beginning have clearly
been to assist your choice for Sheriff ...Mr.
Crouch.

The Crouch camp has danced around the
most important issue of all in this race:
Which one of us has the best chance of suc-
cessfully running the Sheriff's Department
and restoring the faith of the citizens it

serves. If I were them ...I'd dance around
that one too!—Kenny Pi el
Candidate, Latah County Sheriff

Open Door isn't so open

I found Tim Lohrmann's column on the
Open Door Pregnancy Center somewhat
disingenuous. 'Open Door Pregnancy Center
truly is about providing choices to women,"
Lohrmann writes. Abortion is not a choice
Open Door supports. They do not refer
women to clinics or physicians who provide
abortions. They counsel against abortion
when women ask about it, That's not -pro-
choice," no matter how many other helpful
services they provide. Why not be candid'
Open Door hopes to prevent women from
getting abortions, Pretending that they do
anything else i» deceptive.

Agencies such as A Woman's Choice
Clinic in Yakima, Planned Parenthood in
Pullman and the Pregnancy Counseling
Center in Moscow help women connect with
the full range of services available, from
counseling to abortions to adoption agencies
io support groups. They don't try to influence
women one way or another about their preg-
nancies. If you are looking for non-judgmen-
tal counseling about all your options, don'

go to Open Door. —A71elynda Huskey
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The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest columns. Letters must be typed,
double spaced, signed and include the phone number and address of each writer.
Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to argonautcaauidaho.edu or by fax to (208)
885-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Guest columns
must go through the same editing and approval process as our staff columns. Ideas
expressed in the Opinion section are those of the writers. They do not necesshrily
reflect those of the Argonaut or the Associated Students of the University of Idaho.
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Idaho narrowly escapes homecoming taboo
Damon Barkdull
Staff

l n a way, two games were
played on Saturday in the
Kibbie Dome.

Idaho won half of the game
against the Cal Poly SLO
Mustangs, pounding the lesser I-AA
school 24-3 in the first half of play.
Meanwhile, the Mustangs mounted
a 30-14 slapping of the Vandals in
the second half.

While only totals are considered
in the game of football and Idaho
came out on top with the 38-33
homecoming win. The crowd of
14,579 held their breath in the final
few seconds before the Mustangs
(1-4) illegally touched an onside
kick attempt before going the full
10 yards.

Idaho (2-3) has this weekend off
and will prepare for the

Vandals'irst

Big West Conference game
against last year's conference
favorite and defending champion
Nevada on Oct. 19 in the Kibbie
Dome.

The Vandals extended their cur-
rent home win streak to 15 after the
win over Cal Poly.

In the first half and early in the
third quarter of Saturday's game,
Idaho's offense wasted no time in

finding their way to the end zone.
With the help of kick returner
David Griffin, the Vandals wound

up with great field position and set
up three easy Idaho touchdowns.
Griffin racked up 117 yards on six
kick returns and won Big West
Conference special teams "Player
of the Week" award.

"We played one great half of foot-
ball and then an awful half. There'
a lesson to be learned," said Idaho

coach Chris Tormey. "Thank God
there's a lesson to learn and you get
a win."

The Vandals first got on the board
after Griffin grabbed a reverse
handoff and threw a 33-yard touch-
down pass to receiver Robert Scott
early in the first quarter. Ironically,
Scott is usually the passer in a trick-

play scenario, thus, the play threw
Cal Poly's defense off guard.

At that point, Idaho quarterback
Ryan Fien took over. The senior
finished the day going 17 of 34 and
throwing for 304 yards,

After a 41-yard touchdown pass
from Fien to Tom Gamelin in the
second quarter and a third quarter
4-yard run into the end zone by Joel
Thomas, the Vandals looked to be
in complete control.

However, when everything
appeared to be going Idaho's way,
the momentum equilibrium shifted
in favor of the Mustangs and the
31-3 margin between the teams
shrank before Vandal fans'yes.

"We lost momentum in the game
and couldn't get it back," Tormey
said. "We were fortunate to hold
on."

The Mustangs closed the Vandal
lead to 10 when defensive back
David Lombardi stripped the ball
from Scott and returned the ball 45
yards for a touchdown early in the
fourth quarter.

Idaho bounced back when Fien hit
Scott for a 62-yard touchdown pass
left. This appeared to be the so-
called icing on the cake and Idaho
led 38-21 with 12:44 remaining in
the game.

But again, Cal Poly found a way
to score. With little pressure from
the Idaho defense, Mustang quarter-
back Alii Abrew drove down to the
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Idaho almost blew a 31-3 lead before eventually beating Cal Poly 5LO 38-33.
Peter McKinney

Idaho 3, then gave the ball to run- more than a minute left to make the defense, going 31-61 for 410 yards
ningback Mike Allshouse who score 38-33. and two touchdowns.
scored on a 3-yard run with a little Abrew lit up Idaho's pass ~ SEE IDAHO PAGE 14

Kindra Meyer
Staff

T he University of Idaho vui-
leyball team bounced back
after their loss at Pacific to

chalk up another win Saturday
night against Boise State.

A packed house swarmed
Memorial Gym for the homecom-
ing match with an overwhelming
total attendance of 1,542. With a 3-
1 decision, the home team gave the
supportive fans reason to cheer,
although there were many uneasy
moments.

Throughout the night, the blue
Broncos continued to hang in there
despite their poor hitting percent-
age of .090. In the first and second
games, Idaho squeaked by 15-11,
15-13 until the third game, where
their kill percentage plummeted to
.063.

After a 1-6 start, the Vandals
appeared tentative in the third
game. Communication broke down
and their usual team chemistry was
not flowing. Following a heated
timeout talk from coach Tom
Hilbert, they came back to within
three at 9-12, but momentum was
flowing for the Broncos. After cap-
italizing on Idaho's numerous
missed serves, the enemy won 15-
12 on a service ace.

Intent on proving themselves, the
Vandals came back in the fourth
game to get the job done. A power-
packed offense led by Jessica
Moore made up for their lacking
serve receive and helped Ul finally
polish off BSU 15-11.

"Boise State's a good volleyball
team, we played double Figure
games every game. They competed

real tough and served to areas we
are weak in. I would like to see our
team handle short serves better and
play a little better defense at time,
but we'e getting better. Our team
is showing improvement, and I'm
the kind of coach that will push
these kids regardless of what'
going on," Hilbert said,

Sophomore Moore sizzled in
usual fashion, crushing down
swings time after time. Moore led
the team with 21 kills for a .429
percentage and added three block
assists. Jeri Hymas bounced back
after some rough waters to come
up with the big numbers expected
from her. She had 18 kills, led solo
blocking with three, and added
three aces.

Setting sensation Lynne Hyland
was an unexpected offensive threat
with five kills, a solo block and
three block assists. She added 64
assists to her growing figure and
aced a pair of serves.

"Lynne Hyland I felt was the best
competitor on the court for us,"
said Hilbert. "She stepped up and
made plays at particular times that
were very critical to our success. I
'was very proud of Lynne."

Louisa Kawulok and Beth Craig
extended with electrifying power,
putting away 15 kills apiece. Craig
also stuffed two solo blocks and
assisted in a block. The two com-
bined for 27 digs.

Kyle Leonard led the team in
digs with 16. She also had five
kills.

Boise State's Robin Phipps and
Cyndi Neece were hot-handed as
expected, combining for 29 kills.
Neece played well on defense also,
leading with 24 digs.

One apparent area of weakness
was poor serving, although Hilbert
isn't too worried about it. Idaho
missed 13 serves with. seven aces
in comparison to Boise State's one
miss and nine aces. The

Vandals'isfortune

often seemed to befall
on them when they were at game
point, and then they would have to
side out again,

"I don't get concerned about any-
thing unless it's a lack of effort,"
said Hilbert. "We want our players
to serve tough all the time."

This was the 54th meeting
between co-rivals BSU and UI,
who leads the series 32-22. With
their weekend win Idaho is 3-1 in
conference play and 13-2 overall,
their only league loss resulting
from 16th-ranked Pacific.

Moore did all she could to keep
the Vandals alive with 12 kills, but
even she wasn't herself hitting
.304. Hymas followed with 11, and
Craig also cranked out 9 kills.
Defensively Leonard led again
with 10 digs,

Idaho's hitting percentage strug-
gled with a meager .167 accuracy
compared to PU's .402. Pacific
also outblocked UI 10-2.

"Pacific is a very good, athletic
team. They are young and they
have some vulnerability so I hope
we get a chance to play them again
in the tournament when we'e
more at ease. We were very ner-
vous in the beginning of that
match, and they also. did some
things differently that what we had
seen on film. They are very good
and athletically outmatch us in
every position except setting. I
think they are a tough team to
beat," said Hilbert.

Vandals win intra-state battle «1
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Peter McKinney
Tom Gamelin scampers for a touchdown in Idaho's victory,



ase a season own o our earns
Byron Jarnagin
Staff

Like the characteristics of most
play-offs, the latest round of losers
have been eliminated from any hopes
of going to the World Series, and
there are a few surprise additions to
this years baseball final four.

Let's look at the previous match-
ups and those to come in the next few
weeks. The Texas Rangers came out
strong this season leading the
American League West into the play-
offs, despite being swept by one of
their majo rivals —the Seattle
Mariners, but were unable to pull of a
series win against the New York
Yankees who trompled over the
Rangers taking the series three-to-
one.

The Yankees, now there is a name
that hasn't been around the final four
of baseball for a while, but have
come to stun crowds and send the
Texas Rangers home with authority.

The other American League play-
off match-up, inwhich the Baltimore
Orioles spanked the Cleveland
Indians, seemed like it would be
more of a head to head series from
the jump. Baltimore came out with a
determination —and home runs to
take the series three-to-one.

The powerful bats of Orioles like
Ripken and Murray threw the Indians

a curve, but the one hit that set the
Indians back was the grand salami
crushed by the big Bonilla that was
the determining factor in one of the
games. Cleveland started out their
series with the Orioles as a team who
was a favored to attend the World
Series as players and not spectators,
but their hopes of a crown will have
to wait till next season.

Now on to the National League
teams that have dropped out of the
World Series race. Both of these pre-
liminary series were no contest. Ken
Caminetti and the San Diego Padres
could not put the efforts of the St.
Louis Cardinals down for a minute.
The man of the hour, or should I say
series, was ex-football player Brian
Jordan. Not one of the most colorful
players on the team, but definitely
came up important plays when the
team needed a little boost.

During the last game of the series,
inwhith the Cards took to sweep the
Padres, Jordan came up with a catch
that if woud have gone fair would
have changed the tide of the game
and possibly the series. By making
the out-streched, diving catch, the
Padres were unable to score and kept
the Cardinals on top to win the game
and the series.

And who can leave out the Atlanta
Braves, hopefully the St. Louis
Cardinals can leave the Braves in the

dust, but I guess we can give Atlanta
some credit for sweeping the
Dodgers. The braves do have a pitch-
ing staff that seems to be unstop-
pable, not to mention the talented hit-
ting and fielding that comprise the
Atlanta organization.

Four teams remain to decide who
will be ultimately play for the title of
world champion. The Baltimore
Orioles and New York Yankees go
head-to-head tonight in the first game
of the American League
Championship Series, and the Atlanta
Braves match-up against the St.
Louis Cardinals starting Wednesday
evening at 5 p.m.

Judging by what has already hap-
pened so far in the play-offs, thesse
games should be tough to call. In the
Atlanta Cardinals series expect the
Braves pitching staff to come out
smoking, but don't count out the
determination of the Cardinals to
hang in there proving to be a post-
season powerhouse.

The Orioles and the Yanks should
present a pretty even series since
both teams are both strong offensive-
ly and defensively, given that each
team measures up straight down the
line with a few exceptions that made
themselves known in both teams pre-
vious series.

ar '6 ou e uty one with —or now
Andrew Longetelg
Copy Edilor

Kathy Clark recently had two offices at the
University of Idaho athletic department. Her
co-workers weren't envious, though.

Clark essentially kept the throne warm for
UI's new athletic director, Oval Jaynes, who
was officially named Oct. 2. Before

Jaynes'rrival,

she served as both interim athletic
director and her usual role, senior associate
athletic director.

Indolent has been a four-letter word at the
UI athletic department since the departure of
A.D. Pete Liske which coincided with
Idaho's bolt to the Big West Conference in

July.
"Coming early, staying late, working

weekends," she said before Jaynes'iring,
"which isn't much different from anybody
else on our staff. We'e really short-handed."
To help alleviate her work load, Clark had

sought the help of Laurie Turner, the coordi-
nator for academic support services for UI
athletics.

Yet the Vandal-gold Venetian blinds in the
A.D.'s office weren't enough to persuade
Clark into being the head honcho. She com-
pares the A.D. job to that of the president of
the United States. "Not very many sane peo-
ple would want to be in that position," she
says. Clark, 51, didn't apply for the position
because she says her skills are best suited at
the assistant or associate level.

"You have to have pretty tough skin and
be more of a risk-taker than characteristical-

ly I have been." Yet she says she has
"enjoyed the opportunity" in sampling the
life of an athletic director
Moving on up ...

This is Clark's 23rd year in association
with UI athletics. After receiving her mas-
ter's degree in physiology of exercise from
the University of Massachusetts (Amherst),

she became the first-ever head of UI
women's athletics in 1974. This wasn't her
only task, however.

In her first year at Ul, she also served as
the head coaches of volleyball and women'
track along with teaching physical education
classes full time. "Women's athletics in par-
ticular was still emerging a little bit," Clark
says. "Some of the men's coaches had a lot
of responsibilities as well but the women'
coaches tended to have a few additional
ones."

Then, women's athletics was an integral
part of women's PE and an entirely separate
entity from men's athletics and PE. A trend
of the last two decades, though, has been the
combination of men's and women's pro-
grams.

"When she became associate athletic direc-
tor, she really solidified the women's pro-
gram," said Flip Kleffner, Ul alumni rela-
tions director.

Clark adds, "When I first started, once we
began putting emphasis on women's sports,
we did very well."

Until 1982, women collegiate teams com-
peted in the Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW). There were
two divisions in the AIAW, Ul belonging to
Division II. Before entering the NCAA in
1982, Ul women's sports ranked in the "top
10 to 15 in the United States with the excep-
tion of one," Clark says.

"We went from a Division II status to a
Division I status without any extra coaches
or money for scholarships. It's taken us quite
awhile for us to rebound."

Though Clark says now women's sports at
UI are more fortunate because the interest
level has increased.

The UI volleyball squad has thrived in
recent years, qualifying for four straight

~ SEE CLARK PACE 14
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CLARK FROM PAGE 13

NCAA Tournament appearances.
However, the women's basketball
team has been at the opposite end
of the spectrum. They'e been
avoiding winning seasons like den-
tal flossing —their last winning
season came in the 1991-92 cam-
paign.

But Clark has been optimistic
since the hiring of Julie Holt two
years ago, commending her on
three straight superb recruiting
classes.
Big West —big time?

Clark says all UI women's sports
are completely funded in terms of
scholarship moneys whereas two
years ago they weren'. This is
largely due to Ul's change of con-
ferences from the Big Sky to the
Big West.

One stipulation concerning the
Big West move, though, is Ul will

eventually have to add another
women's sport. Soccer and swim-
ming head the list of contenders,
among other suggestions, such as
softball and even rodeo.

"Soccer is the odds-on growing
sport across the country," Clark
says. "So that's kind of riding a
wave of popularity."

She says the athletic department
needs to assess the interests of per-
spective students, costs and compe-
tition. Although, Clark says, "there
needs to be more investigation to
make a decision."

Being in the Big West, Ul will
need to raise more money to
accommodate improved facilities
and more scholarships. Clark sim-

ply says morc tickets need to be
sold. A possible, yet controversial,
solution is tailgate parties before
football games.

"I am by no means a proponent of
going out and getting wacked
before the game," Clark says. "I
respect the State Board of
Education's regulations, I respect
the law, but I do think there is room
for responsible, festive socialization
before games."

Last year the ASUI Senate spon-
sored and funded a well-publicized
tailgate party, creating legal con-
flicts among Moscow police, Ul
students, fans and the State Board
of Education.

"Are all students here responsi-
ble? Absolutely not. Are all adults?
Absolutely not," she says. "But

there has to be a way to accommo-
date our interests in making football
and other events 'real'vents. That
seems to be what's required to gen-
erate additional fan attendance and
support."

Clark says tailgating at Ul has a
"negative connotation" —unlike
most other institutions who openly
condone pre-game functions,
Rules, rules, rules ...and more
rules

A 512-page NCAA Manual is
Clark's bible —her guide to
NCAA rules and regulations, Being
the associate athletic director, the
bulk of Clark's time consists of
compliance to these codes, Clark
educates Ul student-athletes and
coaches about NCAA guidelines.

She says compliance presents her
greatest challenge. "Because com-
pliance is so complex and because
we'e forever changing everything,
it's an interesting challenge. It's a
perplexing challenge sometimes.
Sometimes it's even a frustrating
challenge."

Kleffner, however, believes she'
perfect for the task. "She's very
detailed and conscientious and gets
everyone involved," he says.

"She's an intellectual person who
grasps problems regularly," says
the retired Wayne Anderson, who
worked alongside Clark from 1983
to 1994 as an associate athletic
director. "She has a down-to-earth-
type reaction to problems that
arise."
Phew! Good to see you!

Clark no longer has to perform
double duty for Vandal athletics
thanks to Janyes'iring. She served
on the search committee, made up
of several members of the athletic
department, in the quest for a new
A.D. But, she says it was "pretty
much [President Robert Hoover's]
call.

"We sent them (lhe candidates) to
him unranked." Clark says it was a
three-day process I'or each candi-
date. The candidates spent full days
in Moscow and Spokane and partial
days in Boise, Twin Falls and
Coeur d'Alene.

Ul selected Jaynes over Utah
assistant A.D. Peter Hart and
Cincinnati associate A.D, Jim
Schaus. The fourth finalist, Bob
Stull, withdrew from consideration
at the end of September because of

personal reasons.
Highlight reel

An Oregon native, Clark has been
in athletics most of her life. In her

undergraduate years at Oregon
State, she earned letters in softball,
bowling and basketball. The slen-
der, 5-foot-8 Clark has taught and
coached at Dallas High School in

Dallas, Ore., the University of
Wyoming and at UMass-Amherst.

She says her greatest day as an

athlete came not on the basketball
or volleyball courts, but on the golf
course. Clark was playing an unfor-

giving course in Hawaii and every-
thing was clicking.

"Everything comes together about
something you love in a perfect sit-
uation that you just wish could last
forever," she says. "I wasn't com-
peting against anybody —I was
just competing against myself."

In her spare time, the unmarried
Clark enjoys golf, bowling and
fishing. This precious leisure time
might be attributed to the fact that
she doesn't have children. She
eventually wants to be "retired by a
lake" —Lake Pend Oreille, in fact,
where she owns a house.
Where to now?

Clark has been a figurehead for
Ul women's athletics. "She's been
a tremendous asset to the
University of Idaho," says
Anderson, who lives in Moscow.
"She's a cordial person to work
with, always had an interest in the
students."

"For a while we were probably
ahead of the curve a little bit,"
Clark says when comparing Ul
women's athletics with other pro-
grams in the late '70s and early
'80s. "[But] larger and more afflu-
ent institutions have caught up and
passed us in many respects."

With Clark's previous success
regarding UI women's sports, it
leaves little doubt she can't catch
up in the race.

A framed adage hangs on her
office wall (Clark's familiar office):
"A woman's place is wherever tal-
ent and determination can take
her."

It seems these principles have
taken her on quite a successful jour-
ney —even if she is, at times, just
keeping the seat warm.
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IDAHO FROM PAGE 12

NCAAF 1234 F
Col PolySlo 0 31020 33
Idaho 141077 38
idaho-R Scott 33 pass from Griffin (T Scott kick)
Idaho-Jo Thomas 7 run (T Scott kick)
Idaho-FG T Scott 26
Idaho-Gamelin 41 pass from Fien (T Scott kick)

Cal Poly Slo-FG Beilke 27
Idaho-Jo Thomas 4 run (T Scott kick)

Cal Poly Slo-FG Beilke 22
Cal Poly Slo-Allshouse 11 run (Beilke kick)

Cal Poly Slo-Lom 45 fumble return (Abrew run for two-point conversion)

Idaho-R Scott 62 pass from Fien(TScott kick)

Cal Poly Slo-Allshouse 3 run (kickfailed)

Cal Poly Slo-R Thomas 7 pass from Abrew (two-point conversion failed)

Cal Poly Slo Idaho

First downs 26 18

Rushed-yards 29-69 36-99
Passing yards 410 338
Sacked-yards lost 6-37 3-23

Return yards 6 139
Passes 31-62-2 18-35-0
Punts 7-39,1, 6-36.3
Fumbles-lost 0-0 2-2

Penalties-yards 12-83 7M
Time of possession 33:06 26:54
Individual Statistics

RUSHING: Cal Poly Slo-Allshouse 1145, Young 11-41,Ba Williams I-minus 8, Abrew 6-minus

17. Idaho-Jo Thomas 22-77, Je Thomas 3-28, Griffin 2-18, Pace 1-6, Gamelin 1.3,0-neat I~

minus 14, Fien 6.minus 19,
PASSING: Cal Poly Slo-Abrew 31-61.2410,Guyader 0.14)4,Ba Williams 04t-M. IdahoFien
17-3441-305, Griffin I-I41-33.
RECEIVING: Cal Poly Slo-R Thomas 13-200, Loud 12-130, Peck 2-50, Goldston 1-14,Winter I ~

9, Allshouse IQ, Young 1-3. Idaho-R Scott 5.110,A Wilson 3-8?,Jo Thomas 3.32, Gilroy 2-33,
Gamelin I<I, Price 1-16,Berry 1-9,Griffin 1-8, Pace
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Get registered.
I

.Library Plaza

Tuesday, October 8

..aha

ASUI Office

IJI)til Friday, October 11
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TAKE 'N'AKE PIZZA
Papa Murphy's Pizzas are made with the FINEST and FRESHEST ingredients and plenty of

them. For example, we put 70 slices ofpepperonl on a large pepperonl pizza, and our combo weighs
over 4 lbs!!! Papa Murphy's pizza bakes on the tray it's made on, in a 425 degree oven in about

12-18 minutes. Pizza that's readv when ou are.
730 W. Pullman Rd. 'oscow 883-9508 'hone Ahead! We'l Have It Read !
r~RGEONE TOPPINGl ILARGE PERFECT 8 ILARGECOMBINATION I

choice of any
I

I large pepperooni pizza. I I I/2 Gallo pepperoni. I ILa e Combination izza.
I . I I ~ - I I I
I 88 9508 I I 883-9508

I
730 W. Pullman Rd. (Next to Hardoesl ~ Moscow l 730 W. Pullman Rd. (Next to Har ~ M I~

g l . man d, (Next to Harrtoes) ~ Moscow ~ ~ 730 W. puaman ttd. (Next to Harness) 'oscow l~~~~mal Lmr~~~~~~~~



Most of which he knows nothing
about, fortunately for him.

Audrey Wolders Frobisher, por-
trayed by Kimberly L. Shute, is the
mother of two sons, Roger and
Jason. Shute does an excellent job
giving us the image of a mother,
stressed for the holidays,

Amy-Marie Smiti1
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Staff

D
ivorce and its associated

problems surface on
Christmas Eve in the

Frobisher/ Wolders home. Reed
McColm, playwright of Together
Again For Tlte First Time, takes a
serious look at second-marriage,
merged families, and deals with
possible side effects,

Max Frobisher, father of three
daughters, is played by Richard
Osborne. The poor guy really
doesn't have a clue. He's trying to
be a good father, husband, and step-
father, doing what he thinks is
expected from him. In reality, how-
ever, he's the last one to get tossed
the slightest hint on some really big
issues going on in his household.
Hc's a loving man though, wanting
everything to be happy and healthy,
leading him to be oblivious to some
really important matters concerning
his children and stepchildren,

Osborne is a convincing actor,
resioring order amongst bickering
young adults for a good portion

of'he

play. This actor is a success in
porlraying a man simply trying to
make it through Christmas Eve with
hi» family that he loves, but burst-
ing at the seems with problems.

Audrey has much
more to deal with
than the turkey,
stockings and gin-
gerbread house
though. Thc Frobisher
household is filled with problems
and old scars that have been stored
away and ignored for far too long.

The largest problem, we discover,
is a drug addiction by one of the
two sons. Drugs are allegedly seen
falling from the luggage of Roger
Wolders, a 2l-year-old University

Oge er gain: Mo IOI1cl POWe r oiSe
and almost to much for Mr.
Frobisher to handle. Eventually
Carey is more or less jelled with the
family, and his comic laugh and
gestures fit right in with the rest of
the wacky crowd,

This play was great. The acting
ability was impressive by all of the
cast. This story dealt with a lot of
intense emotions (crying, grief,
etc.) as well —emotions not easy
to fake. These actors and actresses
do a fine job of drawing in their
audience, pinning the emotions and
pain of their characters onto the
viewers. Even I had to fight back a
couple tears there at the end,

Director Jamie Young did
an excellent job as well.
However, he had other chal-
lenges to confront. The

Collette theatre has been newly
renovated, it is now an arena

theatre, with audience on all four
sides. To incorporate the cast to not
exclude any portion of the audience
was an obstacle overcome master-
fully by Young. I sat near the
kitchen area of the set, and in the
play's final scene I was actually
struck with a flying M&M —yet
another innocent victim of divorced
parents, however inadvertent it may
have been.

of Washington student, played by life to this already talented cast
Zaklf Luff. Luff's character is a through a character who seems to
laid-back, fun-loving kid, accused bring some of the little unity this
of being cursed with his father's family so desperately needs.
"wander-lust" all of his life, Much Two outsiders are joining the

abuse is dumped Frobisher's this Christmas. It is
on Roger by through their questions and pres-

ence that the audeience learns need-
ed information about all the other

characters in the family.
.' ' +'C .Brenda Walker,

Roger's girlfriend,
is portrayed by
Holly Allen
Marsh. Marsh's
character is a

tv

,<~™ ~; 'omewhat flightly

s

English
woman of 19.

lhe family, mainly from his mother Marsh plays Brenda eloquently,
because he reminds her so much of with her neurotic mannerisms and
her ex-husband, Roger's father. quirky inquiries about the family.

We learn later, however that the Carey Krzyznyk (say it with me,
drug problem really belongs to 18- Kri-shiz-nik) is the new fiance of
year-old Jason Wolders, played by Mr. Frobisher's middle daughter,
Kalafatic Poole. Poole is an Chinelle. Carey is depicted by Jeff
extremely gifted actor who brings A. Pierce. This character is lively,

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Top Ten Fiction Novels

Executive Orders Tom Clancy
2. Jack and Jill James Patterson
3. The Runaway Jury John Grisham
4. The Last Don Mario Puzo
5. Servant Of The Bones Anne Rice
6. The Celestine Prophecy James Redfieid
T. Falling Up Shel Siiverstein
8. The Tenth Insight James Redfield
9. Cause of Death Patricia Cornweli

10. How Stella Got Her Groove Back Terry

NIcMillan

Top Ten Non-fiction

The Dilbert Principle Scott Adams

2 The Run of His Life Jeffrey Toobin

3. Unlimited Access Gary Aldrich

4. How Good Do We Have To Be?Haroid S.
Kushner
Undaunted Courage Stephen Ambrose

All Too human Edward Kiein

Midnight In the Garden of Good and Evil

John Berendt
8 . Emotional Intelligence Bob Woodward

Outrage Vincent Bugiiosi
io. Angela's Ashes Hillary Rodham Ciinton

Monday TLtesday Jf edrtesday

The Corner Club The Garden

$1.7532 oz. tubs of Lounge
Rainier $2.75 pitch- $1 wells and drafts,

ers M-F $1.35micros

Chasers
$4.00 pitchers

Comedy Night

Cadillac Jacks
Ladies Night (no

cover) $ 1 drafts and
wells

Cadillac Jacks
$5 Bottomless

Drafts (8;30-11)

Casa de Oro
$1.50Tequila

Sunrise

The Garden
Lounge"

Blue Monday $2
drinks from drink

list

John's Aney

Happy Hour (2-

7pm) daily

Mingles
$2.50 Margaritas $3

tequila shot 8r

Corona

Das Rathaus—
Moscow

75 cent cans Rainier
and Keystone

My Office Tavern

$1 Domestic drafts

Shakers
$1.25Domestic

Pints during
Monday Night

Football

Treaty Grounds"'5

Microqirew
pitchers, $3 domes-

tic pitchers

Das Rathaus—
Pullman

$1 wells 8:30-10all
week

Mingles
$250 any drink

from list

Das Rathaus
50 cent drafts

(Ranier, Lucky)

West 4th Bar and
Grill

Happy Hour 4-6
daily

The Garden
Lounge

$2 shots from list

(8-10)

Shakers
$1 pints for Ladies,

free peanuts for
everyone

Das Rathaus - My Office Tavern
Pullman $4 pitchers Henry',

9-Close $1 wells for Boarshead, and Red
ladies

Das 14thaus-
Moscow

75 cent drafts
Mingles

$1.75jumbo domes-
tic beers

Casa de Oro
$1.50Tequila

Sunrise

Mingles
$3 Iced Teas (Long
Island, Long Beach,

Electric)

Das 14thaus-
Pullman

Karaoke

Shakers
Power Hour 8-9

My Office Tavern
$2 Micros

Plantation
$4.25 Coors, Bud,

and Bud Lite
Pitchers

My Office Tavern
$1.25domestic cans

and bottles

The Plantation
Henry's Pitchers

$425

Das 14thaus-
Moscow

75 cent cans Rainier
and Keystone

Treaty Grounds
Palouse Moose

mugs $2.50

The Plantation
$3.75 pitchers

Rainier, Keystone

The Garden
Lounge

Happy Hour until
10

Garden Lounge
$2 Bloody Marys

Xenon
$2 pitchers domes-

tic, imports, and
micros

Mingles
$3 Ice Tea night-

Long Island,
Electric, Long Beach

Shakers
Pitcher Club

Das l4thaus-
Pullman
$1 wells

Xenon
Bigass Beer $1

drafts domestic and
imports

Mingles
$2 Kamikazies

Das Rathaus—
Moscow

$1.50bottles

Chase ra

$4.00 pitchers

Comedy Night

Das Rathaus
$1.50 wine coolers

Xenon
$2 pitchers domes-

tic, imports, and
micros

Das Rathaus—
Pullman

Das Rathaus—
Moscow

$150wine and cool-
ers

John's

Alley'lantation

$4.25 Bud I ite
Pitchers

'Happy Hour from 2-7 daily. Beer specials daily.

Happy Hour from 4-6 daily. $1.25 wells, $1 drafts
~Ha Hourfrom4-6dail. 1.00off itchers 50centsoff intsandmu s



Broadway musical brings professionalism to Palouse
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Glenn Yarbrough

Justin Cason
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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For the most part, being able to attend

top-quality plays in the Palouse is a rare
event. This evening, however, the profes-
sionalism of Broadway will be located
just eight short miles away.

Annie Ger Your Gun, the theatre show
which was made famous by Irving
Berlin's outstanding musical score, will

be'playing at the Beasley Coliseum in
Pullman tonight.

The play, which was directed by
Herbert and Dorothy Field, will be show-

ing at 7:30 p.m,
Annie Ger Your Gun is a colorful,

mostly accurate biography of Annie
Oakley, the most famous woman gun-
slinger in the Wild West, The play
recounts Oakley's life with
husband/marksman Frank Butler, and
later as a touring member of Buffalo
Bill's Wild West Show, where she began
to champion the cause for increased
Native American rights and education for
women.

Fueling the show are two stage and
music veterans, Glenn Yarbrough and
Rita McKenzie, Yarbrough, renowned
probably as much for his folk-singing as
his acting, will play Butler, while
McKenzie, a featured performer at
Carnegie Hall and the Kennedy Center,
will have the title role.

"Rita McKenzie is very famous on the

theatre circuit," said Joann Muneta, exec-
utive director for Festival Dance. "In
fact, she's best known for her portrayal
of Ethel Merman, who originally played
Annie when the show opened."

Other "Armies" since the 1946 debut
have included the likes of Mary Martin,
Ginger Rogers and Debbie Reynolds,

Doubtlessly, Annie Ger Your Gun is
most known for its brilliant music.
Composed by the legendary Irving
Berlin, the show features hits such as
"Doin'hat Comes Naturally," "They
Say That Falling in Love in Wonderful"
and "There's No Business Like Show
Business."

Because of the expense of bidding for
the show, however, this will likely be the
only high-caliber musical Washington
State University will feature this year,
according to Muneta.

"This is a part of a series that (Festival
Dance) puts on," she said. "We will also
have Russian ballet and Mexican dance
performances later this year, but no more
musicals." Future performances will
probably not highlight actors like
Yarbrough and McKenzie either.

Tickets are currently on sale for Annie
Ger Your Gun and will be sold at the
door. Students pay either $ 16 or $ 10,
according to seat location, while adults

pay $20 or $ 16. University of Idaho
Ticket Express in Moscow and
Albertson's in Lewiston will also be sell-
ing tickets.

Brentano Quartet knows the true meaning of ensemble
Jeremy Birds@I!

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
staff

Webster's New World Dictionary
defines ensemble as "total effect."
The Brentano String Quartet's Oct.
I performance in the
Administration Auditorium dis-
played a brilliant understanding of
this meaning. The Quartet's ensem-
ble was honestly one of the tightest
I'd ever heard.

They moved throughout a huge
dynamic range, but always moved
together from piano to forte and
vice versa. These players had com-
plete control over their

instruments'xpressive

possibilities.
The Schubert String Quartet in G

Minor showed Brentano's wide
dynamic spectrum in the space of
the first four bars of the Allegro
con brio. The three upper strings
moved to a chorale-esque passage
while the cellist executed a nice
pizzicato accompaniment. Their

blend was superb in this section.
A slow, dark, quiet section fol-

lowed, with some rapid bowing
passages. This movement ended
with a major-key variation of the
theme and a tight, syncopated end-
ing.

The Andantino began with a
schmaltzy Viennese quartet sound
unfortunately accompanied by
some momentary pitch blend prob-
lems. The following section used
all parts in octaves and unisons,
breaking into four-part as the
cadence approached, and finally
hitting the cadence with a perfect
unison.

Menuetto: Allegro vivace started
off in a quick minor waltz. The vio-
list played amazingly fast line as
counterpoint to a cello/violin uni-
son.

The final Allegro movement
began with what sounded like a
motive that the old Warner

Brothers soundtrack editors would
have used for a Bugs Bunny car-
toon (maybe they did!). Each mem-
ber of the Brentano Quartet played
an extremely virtuosic solo consec-
utively then immediately hit an
exquisitely performed subito piano.
In this piano section, the cellist
played a double-stop line, then the
first violinist played a seamless line
at mezzo piano. To end the piece,
the main rhythmic motive is treated
with a heavy tenuto on each note.

Personally, the highlight of the
Brentano String Quartet's perfor-
mance for me was the Berg Lyric
Suite. I am still unsure of whether I
was more impressed with Alban
Berg's composition or Brentano's
brilliant performance of it.

Beginning with an erratic pizzica-
to in quintal harmony, the
Allegretto giovale jumped off, giv-
ing Brentano another wonderful
opportunity to display their fine

grasp of tight ensemble. In this
movement a quick pizz/arco tech-
nique is featured (where nearly
every note in your melody alter-
nates pizzicato, arco, pizz, eic.),
which is fairly difficult to perform.

Andante amoroso was slower, yet
angrier than the first movement. A
quasi-hocket occurred with all
strings passing the melody around,
adding some acoustic relationship
interest to the piece. Use of har-
monics, chord planing of dominant
ninth chords, and left-hand pizzica-
to were prevalent in this movement.

Allegro misterioso was about
producing haunting timbre. Bridge
bowing was usually used to achieve
this, as was bounce bow and col
legno bowing. "These guys are
masters" is what one audience
member said about Brentano's
tonal and timbrel ensemble.

Adagio appassionato's somber,
thick textured chords were quickly

followed by violent slides. An
interesting section occurred later
with cello and viola playing a
quasi-tonal passage with violins
counterpointing atonally against it.

Presto delirando-Tenebroso was,
in a word, crazy. Rhythmically, it
was near impossible to follow. It
moved to a slower chordal section
and used bridge bowing, quarter
tones, and col legno bowing. Near
the end, a motive reminiscent of
Bernard Herrmann's central motive
from the film "Psycho" was heard.

Largo desolato didn't start until
the cellist tuned his C string down
to B.Then a pizz section started the
piece. It quickly slammed into
tonality and gone again just as fast.
It ended in a somber chorale.

Brentano String Quartet certainly
chooses wonderful repertoire to
perform. Better yet is their poignant
treatment of these tried and true
pieces. Truly a memorable concert.
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Louie Fountain has been riding BMX I'reestyle for
the last nine years. When he was 11, 12 and 13, he
competed heavily in ramp, street and flatland and was
Northwest Champion. He raced BMX until they closed
down the track several years ago.

"lt's the hardest thing I ever tried," say» Fountain,
ivho now rides freestyle just for fun.

You may have noticed that freestyle biking is under-
going a huge resurgence in popularity. All over
Moscow, kids are riding on dirt hikes with pegs on the
front and back tires, bunnyhopping over anything in
the(f way.

To get started, you only need to hook yourself up
with a decent dirt bike with 20-inch tires. Brands such
;(s Haro and GT have been around since the early days
of BMX, and new companies like Hoffman are con-
stantly sprouting up.

Fountain says that with freestyle hikes svcight is not
;1s important as it is with BMX racing hikes, so as long
;(s you have a well-built freestyle frame, you ar'e doing
good. Freestyle frames differ from racing frames in
that the latter lacks the plethora of platforms to stand
on odd spots of the bike.

You also want to make sure you have good brakes,
;(s these are necessary to maintain balance and control
iour motion while doing tricks. Front and rear pegs are
also necessary to perform most tricks. A dctangler, the
modern equivalent to 'rotors," is the final necessary
piece of equipment to have attached to your bike. This
keeps the brake cables from tangling up when the
handlebars are spun 360 degrees.

Once you have the bike, you need to outfit yourself.
"Shin pads are the most important thing," says
Fountain. Pedals can cause severe dents in flesh and
bone. He also warns against wearing pants that are too
baggy because these can get tangled in your chain and
sprocket. Finally, you need shoes that aren't too thin
or else "your feet will get bruised from the pegs."

All these supplies can be picked up by mail order
I'rom companies listed in the back of any BMX maga-
zine. All you have to do is head to the store and pick
up a copy. Not much is available around Moscow and
Pullman because most bikers in this area ride mountain
bikes, but freestyle bikes are starting to creep into store
windows.

The tricks that freestyle bikers pull have evolved a
long way from the wheelies and bunnyhops we all
used to try when we were kids. Firehydrants, decades
and roperonies are head-spinning feats incomprehensi-
ble to anything but the human eye. Watching freestyle
is gratifying in a twisted way because there is really no
way to explain what just happened during any given
trick. They are all skillfully executed movements
involving the rider moving from normal riding position
to areas of the bike I never even considered riding on.

Fountain enjoys riding on his handle bars. Standing
up. -It's a trick everyone can understand," he says.

Freestyle is being featured on sports channels and in
skate and snowboard films more often these day:."It's coming back," says Fountain, and that's OK with
him.
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Louise Fountain shows BMX finesse.
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~ho says there's nothing to do in Moscow.
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Strum a chord, catch a bug, or do
some tricks at the Student Union.
Maybe just take some time to
appreciate them. —Some artfully
interpreted images by Argonaut
photographer Peter. McKinney.
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Grill Hours:
11am-Midnight Mon-Sun

Open until 2am
'aily Happy Hour

$3.75 pitchers
~ Daily Specials

~ Steamed Clams
~ 12 Taps

~ Monday Night Football Specials
~ Direct T.V.
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in the Hotel oscow

Blue Monday:$ 2.00 drinks
from our 'Drink

List'uesday:$1.00 wells 4 drafts
$ 1.35 draft micros & import

Wednesday: 8-11 p.m.$2.00Shots
hum our 'Shooters'ist

Thursday Happy Hour till 10 pm
$1 draft, $1.25 wells, selected premiums $1.50
Happy Hour Every Day 4 to 6 p.m
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On Sale Mom At
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BDDKSTDRE

"Ol course I believe we control our ow"
destinies. It would be ludicrous to thinh
that our every action is predetermined."

I
I
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Includin:
+ Inventory Clearance Books: 40% Off
+ Publisher Remainder Books
Prices as marked While supplies last
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P e«ee ted Notify the Argonaut immediately of any errors in your ad as the Argonaut is not resPonsthte 885 7825ccepte
for more than the first incorrect insertion.

NOTICE TO READERS
The Argonaut recommends that you

take care in responding Io investment
opportunities, work at home offers or

catalogs for employment, repos-
sessed vehicles or real estate. Before
sending any money Io organizations
making extravagant claims or those

without apermanenf, local address, be
sure to gel all the facts. If you have
any questions or concerns, contact

the Better Business Bureau
at (208) 342-4649

Priced righti Two bedroom
apartment just east of East
City Park in Moscow. Water,
sewer and garbage included.
Lots of storage space, includ-
ing built in bookshelf. Gas,
heat, on-site laundry facility.
Off-street parking and some
pets ok. Call 882-4721 or stop
by 1122 E. 3rd st. ¹101
between 10:30am-12:00 or
1:00-5:30pm. Mon-Fri.

NEW 2 bedroom W/D Appl.
$560/mo. 882-1791.

' I

Moscow quadriplegic willing to
trade room and board for
health care assistance. 882-
3082.

Hit the slope in style this
seasonl 200cm Custom
Downhill skis. Black Smokes
w/marker M51 graphite bind-
ings by Wolf Company,
Salomon 9.0 Equipe racing
boots. $850/OBO. 883-1463

1990 Red Ford Tempo. Good
condition, new tires, automatic,
cruise control, power locks,
AC, tilt-wheel, $4,500/OBO.
Washer $75/OBO. Call 882-
4611 Leave message.

Computer: P90 32MB RAM,
1.7GIG HD, 2MB PCI video,
14" SVGA Monitor, + software.
$1200. Gary Fisher MTN
Bike: Manitou EFC Shock,
XT/LX Components, like new
polished aluminum frame,
$800. Complete 55gal
Aquarium, $125. Call John @
883-3664.

1971 Ford LTD, Not pretty or
perfect but runs well and is
cheap. $500/OBO. Jesse, 883-
7604.

Save rent money.
Remodeled 8'x35'obile
with tipout, deck, shed.
Short walk to campus.
$7,500. 883-2848

Motorcycle, 1980 Honda 400
Hawk Ferring, Saddlebags,
9500 miles. $600 Jason 882-
3201.

83 Ford Escort 25000k on re-
built Engine new tires $800
882-3201.

'88 Toyota 4-Runner, Red
good condition, Am/FM cas-
sette, ski racks, new tires, new
brake pads, AC. $8500/OBO.
Call 883-9523.

FREE TRIPS & CASH
Find out how hundreds of

student representatives are
already earning FREE

TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
with America's «1 Spring
Break companyl Sell only

15 trips and travel free!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, Jamaica or
Florida. CAMPUS MANAG-

ER POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE. Call now!

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800)95-BREAK!

EASTERN EUROPE JOBS-
Teach basic conversational
English in Prague, Budapest,
or Krakow. No teaching certifi-
cate or European languages
required. Inexpensive Room &
Board + other benefits. For
info call: (206)-971-3680
extK59053

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students Neededl Fishing
industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month.
Transportationi Room 8
Board! Male or Female. No
experience necessary. Call
(206)-971-3510Ext A59057

SKI RESORTS HIRING Ski
Resorts are now hiring for
many positions this winter. Up
to $1500+ in salary & benefits.
Call Vertical Employment
Group: (206)-971-3650
Ext.V59052

Driver Education Instructor.
Morning and evening classes
available. Must hold Idaho
Teaching Credential endorsed
for Drivers Ed. Closes
10/18/96. Alternative School
Teacher Pool: Teachers
needed for P.E./Health;
Science/Math. 25-day posi-
tions, 3:00p.m. -9:00pm. Open
until suitable candidates are
found in each area.
Applications forms available
from Personnel Office,
Moscow School District, 410
E. third st., Moscow, ID 83843-
2923. (208)882-1120 AA/EOE

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIR-
ING- Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World Travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc.) Seasonal and
full-time employment available.
No experience necessary. For
more information call 1-206-
971-3550 Ext C59057

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT- Earn up to $25-45/hour
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or
S. Korea. No teaching back-
ground or Asian languages
required. For info. call (206)-
971-3570 ext,J5904

Jackson Hole, Wyoming-
based medical research

company seeks person with
background in molecular

biology. MS minimum, Ph.D
preferred, for-in-house con-
sulting. Curriculum/laborato-

ry emphasis in PCR and
sequencing technologies.

Send CV to Paul S. Berry,
MD at N2 Research Inc. PO
Box 8130, Jackson Hole,

Wyoming 83002 or fax
307-733-9137.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positions are now available at
National Parks, Forests &
Wildlife Preserves.. Excellent
benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-
206-971-3620 Ext.N59055

WE'E LOOKING FOR PEO-
PLE TO HELP OTHERS!
Housekeeping —FT days
(5:30am-2:30pm) —great for
moms with kids in school!
CNA/NA —Flexibile scheduling
to fit your schedule. All training
provided. Latah Health
Service Contact Human
Resources 510 W. Palouse
DR. Moscow, !D 83843

DO YOU SIGN? Girl Scouts
need you to attend 2 meet-
ings/mo. and sign for girl who
is hearing impaired. Please
call 882-2183 or 882-0865.

Would you believe the
Beanery has a drink special
every weekday? We Do!

Jeannie's Sewing specializes
in alterations custom sewing
with 20 years professional
experience. 883-0875. 304
West A. Street.

WELLNESS COUNSELING
available at the

Student Health Servicesl
Aim for a healthier you!

Find out about-
sWeight control

~Eating disorders
~Healthy heart diets

+much more.
To make an appointment,

call 885-6693.

FREE FINANCIAL AID Over
$6 Billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades,
income, or parent's income.
Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-800-263-
6495 extF59055

~ I

FOUND: Spare Tire. Call 883-
4934.

LOST: Set of keys on
Seahawks key ring. Lost
around UCC on Monday, 9/30.
Please call 883-3690 if found.

Calculator Found Sept 27
near UCC. Call to identify
brand, model ¹, color etc. 883-
2879

USED FURNITURE. Great
selection, great quality, great

prices. Buy and sell. NOW
AND THEN. 321 E. Palouse

River Dr. Moscow, ID.
(208)-882-7886.

FAST FUNDRAISERS
AVAILABLE - RAISE $500
OR MORE IN ONLY ONE
WEEKI GREEKS, CLUBS,
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS.
EASY - NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION. FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL: (800)-
862-1982 EXT. 33

Scuba Diving Class 10/22
Ul Enrichment 885-6486.

ATTENTION ALL STU-
DENTSIII

GRANTS, SCHOLAR-
SHIPS, AID AVAILABLE

FROM SPONSORSIII
NO REPAYMENTS,

EVERI!I $$$
CASH FOR COLLEGE $$$
FOR INFO: 1-800-243-2435

Test soon? The Beanery's
open late for your dining and
studying pleasure.

Gay Lesbian Bisexual
Association is OUT and
active for information. Call
885-2691 or see our home-
page. www.uidaho.edu/stu-
dent organiations/glba

Mom would really like to hear
from you. Call FREE From the
Beanery any Friday.

FREE T-SHIRT +$1,000.
Credit Card fundraisers for fra-
ternities, sororities & groups.
Any campus organization can
raise up to $1,000 by earning
a whopping $5.00NISA appli-
cation. Call 1-800-923-0528
ext. 65 Qualified callers
receive FREE T-SHIRT.

New 9 month programl
MOSCOW SCHOOL OF

MASSAGE.
Have you considered a

career in health care? We
offer rigorous coursework,
training & preparation for
state licensure & National
Certification in Massage

Therapy. 9 month program
starts September. Classes
meet Tuesday 8 Thursday

and 1 weekend/month.
Tuition $4,500. Financing

available.
Call 208-882-7867.

450,000 tress could be
saved if all notebooks

were made from
recycled paper.

GREENY>PS

Look for the "recycled"
symbol. Try to purchase
products made of 100%o

recycled material.


